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One Step Closer to You
CJ always puts all its energy into making top-quality products; that is products that are irreplaceable and valuable
for everyone. CJ will continue to operate for the satisfaction of all parties involved including customers, investors,
suppliers and local communities.

We are creating
new lifestyles
with our unique
products and
services.

1

, CJ ’s Management Principle

CJ’s management principle is to be No. 1 with core
competence by being the first, best and different in
every way. The company’s ONLYONE products and
services maximize customer value. Guided by its core
values, integrity, passion and creativity, CJ pursues the
best and brightest and creates the ONLYONE culture so
as to grow into a global lifestyle creator that leads new
culture for global customers.

We are
bringing new
perspectives.

107
CJ O Shopping’s channel watched by

107 million households worldwide

CJ O Shopping is Korea’s first TV home shopping service
provider. In a bid to grow out of the maturing domestic
market, the company has vigorously advanced into
global markets. Starting with the launch of Dongbang CJ
in China in 2004, the company now serves 106,880,000
viewers in seven countries including India, Japan,
Vietnam, Thailand, and the Philippines. Equipped with
excellent product line-up and expertise from 10 years
of experience in launching new overseas markets, CJ O
Shopping is quickly overtaking the global market as the
leading media shopping channel.

We are
introducing
Korean culture
to the world.

2.4
2.4 billion viewers tuned into 2013 MAMA
from 94 countries

Celebrating the fifth anniversary of its global expansion, MAMA (Mnet Asian Music Awards) has become
one of Asia’s largest music festivals. In 2013, 2.4 billion
viewers from 94 countries watched the festival. Celebrated as the largest K-POP festival to date, the 2013
MAMA has established its brand not only as the new
platform for marketing but also as the new business
model utilizing the Korean wave.

We are creating
a better future
for everyone.

109

The highest employment growth rate among top 30 groups in last 4 years
Leader in the “‘job-creation drive” with enhanced quality and quantity of employment.
The number of employees increased by 109 percent from 2008 to 2012, recording the
highest employment growth rate among Korea’s top 30 groups. Furthermore, its five
affiliated companies’ showed excellent performance in employment coefficient (ratio of
job creation to sales growth). In recognition of such achievement, the Korean Ministry
of Employment and Labor awarded CJ as one of the Top 100 Best Job Creators in 2014.
In order to help create employment, CJ operates “Returnship”, a special internship
program for mothers who are returning to work and “Senior Returnship,” an internship
for retirees. The company provides 15,000 part-time workers with the same wage and
fringe benefits as those awarded to full-time employees.
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2013 Performance & 2014 Goal

2013 Financial Highlights

2013 Financial Highlights

Consolidated Financial Statements						

Beyond a Global CJ,
Becoming a Great CJ

2013

2012

2011

18,851.7

17,628.4

13,271.1

5,505.0

5,336.3

4,581.9

Operating Profit

786.1

1,063.0

900.6

Profit before Income Tax

430.3

804.3

1,033.0

Net Income

322.6

570.3

736.1

Assets

22,123.7

21,385.0

19,656.1

Liabilities

13,522.8

13,001.0

12,092.1

8,600.9

8,384.0

756.4

157.2

157.1

157.0

Sales
Gross Profit

In 2013, CJ Group focused on reinforcing business competencies and strengthening its market leadership. The Food & Food Services
sector devoted the year to solidifying its top position in the market and to introducing Korean food through the Bibigo brand worldwide. In the Entertainment & Media sector, CJ E&M successfully benefitted from the synergy of business operations, showing its
potential for developing into Asia’s top content producer. CJ CGV laid the foothold into the global markets. As for the Home Shopping
& Logistics sector, the merger between CJ Korea Express and CJ GLS laid the foundation for the newly integrated company to
advance into the global market, while CJ O Shopping saw its sales cross the KRW 2.5 trillion threshold, which effectively made the
company Korea’s top home shopping company. As such, CJ Group reaped tangible results from all of its business sectors in 2013.

(Unit : KRW in billion)

Equity
(Capital Stock)

Separate Financial Statements

Enhance profitability through tightening management
Strengthen cash flow management by innovating business
structure and removing inefficiency

2014 Group Management Policies

Accelerating the Innovation
Drive toward Becoming a
Great CJ

2013

2012

2011

Operating Revenue

90.4

108.0

90.3

Operating Profit

53.4

66.6

40.3

Profit before Income Tax

30.1

130.3

579.8

Net Income

76.4

100.1

442.3

3,004.7

3,024.1

3,428.0

374.2

453.8

860.2

2,630.5

2,570.3

2,567.8

157.2

157.1

157.0

Create future growth drivers by choose and focus strategy

Assets

Accelerate quality growth globally with systematic
planning and proven competency

Liabilities

Discover future growth opportunities based on core
competencies and identified trends
Establish the leading corporate culture that
drives action and performance
Become the leading organization open to challenges
with the first-class mindset
Innovate process and system toward the best and perfection
Systemize CSV strategy to contribute to the society
Be a globally respected company by creating a successful
model and sincere communication

(Unit : KRW in billion)

Equity
(Capital Stock)
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Message from the CEO

Message from the CEO
“ We create shared value with choose and focus strategy
and reinforce our competitiveness through creativity and
innovation.”

Dear CJ Customers and Shareholders,
I’d like to thank you for your unwavering support and encouragement for the CJ Group.
In retrospect, the challenging business environment continued in 2013 with lingering uncertainties in the global economies, including the emerging markets and the contracting domestic consumption and investment activities which
only nudged the economy further into recession. Against this backdrop, everyone at CJ Group made concerted efforts
to reinforce business competencies and solidify market positions under the shared vision of becoming a global leading
lifestyle creator. These efforts paid off as we reaped some tangible results from all of our business sectors in 2013.
Food & Food Services sector devoted the year to solidifying its domestic market leadership through fundamental
restructuring to strategically select where and how to play. Specifically, Bibigo’s growing brand recognition paved the
way for introducing Korean food to global customers.
In the Entertainment & Media sector, CJ E&M successfully benefited from the synergy of the Group’s content producing subsidiaries, showing its potential for growing into Asia’s top content producer. In particular, the company produced
the movie Snowpiercer, which earned favorable comments from around the world, solidifying the position of Korean
movies on the global map. Cable TV operations were also successful, on the strengths of the back-to-back hit series,
Grandpas Over Flower and Reply 1994. CJ CGV laid the foothold into the global markets by fortifying its global websites.
As for the Home Shopping & Logistics sector, the merger between CJ Korea Express and CJ GLS laid the foundation
for the newly integrated company to make some ground within the global markets, with synergies from the merger
expected to maximize in the future. In the meantime, CJ O Shopping saw its sales cross the KRW 2.5 trillion thresholds,
which effectively made the company Korea’s top home shopping company. As such, CJ Group reaped tangible results
from all of its business sectors in its endeavor towards creating and globalizing new food culture and content in 2013.

The year ahead suggests yet another challenging year for businesses due to the hazy politics landscape and several
economic issues. On top of that, there are international variables arising from the global financial crisis which was
triggered by the slowing of emerging markets and domestic political and economic issues such as economy democratization and price stabilization policies which are forecast to increase uncertainties in the business environment.
Therefore, CJ Group prepared three-pronged management policies to implement in 2014. These will facilitate accelerating its innovation drive to overcome the market challenges and honing a long-term competitive edge to become a
leading global lifestyle creator, while achieving both growth and profitability at the same time.
First, we will eliminate any loss factors in our business operations with creativity and innovation so that we may
strengthen our profit competitiveness. Also, we will establish profitable operations to enhance our stability.
Second, we will strategically select and specialize on furthering the reinforcement of our competitive operations while
exploring new markets in the pursuit of future growth engines. By expanding globally, we will develop future growth
businesses which are based on our core competencies and market trends.
Finally, we will establish a system of creating shared value (CSV) to lend our business acumen to CSV activities. Committed to building a genuine CSV, we are working on a new CSV business model, while earning customer trust through
honest and genuine communication
CJ Group has the shared vision of becoming a leading global lifestyle creator under the slogan “Global CJ, Great CJ.”
Despite the unfavorable business environment, everyone at CJ Corporation will devote themselves to achieving this
goal through creativity and an enterprising spirit and will share in the generated value with our customers and shareholders.
I humbly ask of your continued support and encouragement.

Chae Wook Lee
CEO of CJ Corporation

CJ Corporation Annual Report 2013
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Board of Directors and
Corporate Governance

The BOD-centered
advanced corporate
governance facilitates
establishing responsible
management practices.
Committed to enhancing stakeholder value, CJ Corporation discloses all its management information to its customers, shareholders and investors, employees and local
communities. As of Apr 30, 2014, the CJ Corporation’s BOD consisted of three standing directors and four non-standing directors. The directors work collegially and collaboratively to oversee all aspects of the company’s management. In 2013, the BOD
considered eight resolutions and seven reports. In addition, it prepared and received
reports regarding the company’s performance and internal accounting controls and
practices.
There are three committees that report to the Board of Directors: the Audit Committee, the Non-Standing Director Nominating Committee, and the Compensation Committee. The Audit Committee consists of four knowledgeable and highly experienced
non-standing directors who conduct audits of the accounting and general management practices of the CJ Corporation. It also proposes resolutions regarding issues
that need to be discussed at the general shareholders’ meeting, issues concerning
individual directors and/or the entire Board of Directors, and issues relating to the
company’s financial audits. The Non-Standing Director Nominating Committee recommends qualified candidates for non-standing director positions at general shareholders’ meetings, while the Compensation Committee has jurisdiction over policies
relating to the executives compensation, including performance assessments.

Board of Directors and Corporate Governance

Executive Directors and
Non-Executive Directors

Executive Directors

Non-Executive Directors

Jay Hyun Lee

Sung Ho Kim  

- Chairman & CEO of CJ Corporation (Present)

- Director of Happy World Foundation (Present)

- Former Director of Samsung Electronics

- The former 58th Minister of Justice

Kyung Shik Sohn
- Chairman & CEO of CJ Corporation (Present)
-F
 ormer Chairman of Korea Chamber of
Commerce & Industry
- Former Vice Chairman of Samsung Fire &
Marine Insurance

-T
 he former 29th Director of National Intelligence
Service

Dae Hyung Kang
- Senior Advisor of KCL Law Firm (Present)
- Former Vice Chairman of Korea Fair Trade Commission
-F
 ormer Secretary General of Korea Fair Trade
Commission

Chae Wook Lee
- Vice Chairman & CEO of CJ Corporation (Present)

Jong Yul Kim

-V
 ice Chairman & CEO of CJ Korea Express
Corporation (Present)

- Professor of Mokwon University (Present)

- Former CEO of Incheon International Airport
Corporation
- Former Chairman of GE Korea

- Former CEO of KBS Business Co., Ltd.
-F
 ormer Chief of News & Sports at KBS
		

Sang Don Lee
- Professor of Korea University School of Law (Present)
-F
 ormer Associate Professor of Korea University,
Department of Law
-F
 ormer Assistant Professor of Korea University,
Department of Law

(As of Apr 30, 2014)
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Vision and Mission

Vision and Mission

Vision

Guided by the
“
” management
philosophy and its core
values - integrity, passion and
creativity - the talent and
corporate culture within the
company propel it into becoming
a leading global lifestyle creator.
The CJ Group continues to add value
to its
products and services,
which create a healthier and more
convenient lifestyle for customers around
the world, while contributing to national
and social aspects of the country it
operates in as well as in Korea.

Create a New Culture for Healthy,
Happy and Convenient Lifestyles

Mission
Contribute to the global community by
providing the best value to our customers with
products and services

2014 Group
Management Goals
Accelerating Innovation Towards Great CJ
• Enhance profitability through tightening management
• Create future growth drivers by choose and focus strategy
•E
 stablish the leading corporate culture that drives action
and performance
• Systemize CSV strategy to contribute to the society

CJ Corporation Annual Report 2013
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Human Resources Development

Human Resources
Development

CJ People translate the “

CJ ” spirit into action.

The CJ Group is committed to becoming a great workplace, which offers fair human resource management and compensation
policies to stimulate employee motivation and exhibit their full potential. The company hires the best and brightest and offers them
an extensive education programs ranging from leadership and job functions to competencies and global competitiveness, while
sharing the Group’s value and philosophy.

CJ: An Industry Leader in HRD and Corporate Social
Responsibilities
The CJ Group recruits and retains the best and brightest
in each of its business areas, while proactively addressing social issues arising from the underemployed youth
and social minority groups.

Cultivating global competencies
With an aim to cultivate global competencies of flexibility responding to changing global markets and taking advantage of new opportunities, CJ Group’s human resources development is programmed to assist employees in developing job competencies and
communication skills, leadership and critical thinking. Additionally, the company offers 18,424 locally-hired employees overseas
with education programs tailored to different needs of expatriates and locally-hired staff.

CJ New Part-Time Jobs for Twenty-Somethings
Under the belief that a company is obliged to help
realize the hopes and dreams of the next generation,” the CJ Group offers open recruitment
programs as well as scholarships and overseas
training opportunities.

Performance-based Corporate Culture
The CJ Group has established a performance-based human resources management system based on providing fair evaluation, rewarding outstanding performance, assisting with career development plans and offering a wide array of training programs. Moreover, we have established an open communication policy, and fair evaluation process under the ‘ONLYONE’ spirit, which promotes a
customer-oriented mindset and willingness to seek out new challenges.

CJ Returnship for Female Workers in the Thirties
This program is specialized for female workers
who are returning to work after time off due to
marriage, childbirth and/or childcare.

CJ HumanVille: the “ONLYONE” Training Facility
CJ HumanVille is Asia’s finest employee training center that provides a variety of learning methodologies and content as well as toptier instructors from within and outside the Group to foster globally competent CJ family. In addition to learning about the Group’s
corporate culture and values, participants add to their abilities in such areas as global leadership and adaptability. As the nation’s
only training center located in downtown Seoul, it is a favorite venue for the Group’s major events, workshops and seminars.

CJ Senior Returnship for Retirees of Ages 55
and Above
It provides retirees aged over fifty five with opportunities to return to work and exhibit their full
potential once more.
Top 5 Most Desirable Workplaces
Survey results conducted by an online job site showed
that the Korean jobseekers named CJ one of the top five
most desirable workplaces for ten consecutive years
from 2005 to 2014. CJ earned high scores for its flexible
and creative corporate culture as well as good teamwork
among employees. Work environment and corporate
culture were among the highest scored.

CJ Corporation Annual Report 2013
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Corporate Culture

CJ WAY
VISION
MISSION

The CJ Way: Laying the Foundation
for Becoming “Great CJ”
At CJ, all employees attribute integrity, passion, and creativity as
core values. These traits, which also define the “ONLYONE CJ” spirit,
mean achieving No. 1 with core competence by being First, Best,
and Different. Aiming beyond being the top domestically to becoming Asia’s No. 1 and ultimately Global No. 1, CJ employees maximize
their efforts to attain this common goal.

  Fair
It is a program that helps new employees to apply the “ONLYONE CJ” spirit at their jobs. Participants are given tasks to achieve and the performance results are shared with the company’s top
management.

Establishing a leading corporate culture with the CJ Way
The CJ Way encompasses a management philosophy which is
shared across the board and serves as the basic foundation in all of
its business operations. Everyone at CJ Group shares the CJ values
of integrity, passion, and creativity, which have always been the driving force behind the Group’s fast and remarkable growth. In pursuit
of maintaining day-to-day job fulfillment, the employees at CJ have
established a performance-based corporate culture that ensures
proper compensations based on fair job-performance evaluations.

  Showcase
Everyone at the CJ Group participates in this
Group-wide idea contest to propose, develop and
apply new ideas for the “ONLYONE CJ” spirit.

The “ONLYONE CJ” spirit in pursuit of becoming the Global No. 1
Core competencies are correlated with developing the first, the best
and the most competent products and services. Quality competitiveness, cost competitiveness, state-of-the-art work methodologies
and a strong corporate culture constitute all the core competencies that contribute to the Group’s performance and success. The
Group’s “ONLYONE CJ” spirit facilitate the achievement of its goal in
becoming a “Great CJ” while helping it evolve into a leading global
company respected by its customers.
Engraving the “ONLYONE CJ” spirit in the organization
The CJ Group has in place a variety of programs to weave the “ONLYONE CJ” spirit into the organization. They include the ONLYONE Fair
and the ONLYONE Showcase programs that outline new business
ideas, and the ONLYONE Conference that awards the best practices
of the “ONLYONE CJ” spirit, promoting them to the entire workforce.

  Conference
This ceremony awards the best practices of the
“ONLYONE CJ” spirit and promotes the awardwinners on a company-wide scale.

INTEGRITY

PASSION

CREATIVITY

Exceptional People
and Culture
Vision
Create a New Culture for Healthy, Happy and Convenient Lifestyles
Mission
Contribute to the global community by providing the best value to our
customers with OnlyOne products and services
Principle: ONLYONE
Achieve No.1 with core competence by being First, Best, Different
Core Values
Integrity, Passion, Creativity
People, Culture
Exceptional Talents and Exceptional Corporate Culture

Creating Shared
Value Review
Lending business acumen to attending social matters
CJ Corporation was the first Korean conglomerate to set up an internal organization dedicated to corporate social responsibility (CSR) as early as 1999. Moreover, the CJ Sharing Foundation and the CJ
Culture Foundation was founded in 2005 and 2006 respectively, to make a commitment to educational
equality and support for the aspiring artists. These endeavors were widely recognized when the company won the Presidential Commendation at the 2008 Merit of Sharing Awards, the Seoul Mayor’s prize
at the 2008 Sharing Food Bank Awards, the Ministerial Prize (by Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism) at the 2008 Korea Mecenat Awards, the Grand Prize (by the Korean President) at the 2010 Korea
Mecenat Awards and the Yegreen Prize at the 2013 Seoul Musical Festival.

The CJ Group’s commitment to creating shared value (CSV) has its origin in the founding principles
of the group: serving the nation through business. Also conveyed in the CJ Group’s mission, this
means that business should contribute to the development of the national economy and the quality
of life for its people and to the society as a whole.

CJ Corporation Annual Report 2013

Creating Shared Value
Activities

Spearheading the
Creative Economy Drive
by Creating Shared Value
for Society
In 2013, the CJ Group announced its commitment to creating shared value through its
social contribution activities, taking its CSR activities to the next phase. Dubbed CSV,
the creating shared value activities covers a broader notion of win-win partnerships,
by taking into account the public interests of suppliers, external stakeholders and local communities from the CSR strategy-building stage. For a higher efficiency in its
CSR activities, CJ Corporation promoted the existing CSR Department to a CSV Office
and organized CSV Teams at each of its subsidiaries. Additionally, the CSV Management Committee is meeting on a regular basis to push forward with various CSV
projects. Going forward, the CJ Group will continue attending to social issues through
mutually beneficial growth management and activities promoting giving back to the
community.
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CJ Sharing Foundation: Making Life Better

for People and Society
The CJ Sharing Foundation serves as the platform for the Group’s
CSR activities in order to promote sharing practices in easy and
pleasant ways. The two most representative programs of the
Foundation are the CJ Donors’ Camp that supports educational
programs for underprivileged children and the Food Bank which
works to provide for undernourished children. All employees of
all CJ Corporation’s affiliates either make donations or volunteer
their hours to deliver hope to the underprivileged.
CJ Donors’ Camp
The CJ Donors’ Camp is an educational program sponsor and online donation channel that was launched in 2005 under the belief
that educational equality can help people fight poverty. By adopting a matching grant, the program brought about a high participation rate and contributed to promoting sharing practices across
the nation. The CJ Donors’ Camp website at www.donorscamp.
org strategically enhanced convenience in making donations,
while ensuring transparency in the management of raised funds.
As of March 2013, a total of 300,000 donors raised a total of KRW
16 billion in funds. Up until March 2013, the funds were spent on
subsidizing educational programs at 4,300 charities for children,
where 140,000 children were beneficiaries.
The CJ Food Bank
The CJ Food Bank receives food donations from food companies and individuals to provide food and living necessities to lowincome people in Korea. Having participated in the nationwide
food bank since its start in 1999, the CJ Food Bank contributed
to laying the groundwork for the nationwide program. Today, it is
engaged in food-sharing programs in diverse forms, such as providing meals to local child community centers and to regions hit
by natural disasters as well as the original food bank program for
the undernourished. In collaboration with CJ’s affiliates, including
CJ CheilJedang, CJ Foodville, CJ Freshway and CJ O Shopping,
the CJ Food Bank has made food donations totaling KRW 30 billion from 1999 to 2013. Starting from 2012, it has been donating
foodstuff such as sugar, flour powder, cooking oil and hot-pepper
paste, the most demanded products of low-income families,
along with their favorite processed food present sets, which include instant rice, Hetbahn, and Spam.
Volunteering
Every CJ employee is involved in volunteer activities and makes
donations through the CJ Donors’ Camp. They volunteer hours to
make kimchi and deliver coal briquettes to the underprivileged.
Furthermore, they donate their talent to help those in need. In
2010, the CJ Donors’ Club was created, a talent donation volunteer corps consisting of CJ’s current and retired employees and
their families.

Creating Shared Value Activities

CJ Corporation Annual Report 2013
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The CJ Culture Foundation: Patronizing
Aspiring Artists
Guided by the Founder’s strong belief, “culture makes the country” and commitment to cultural management that underlies
the contribution of cultural content industry to the development
of the nation, the CJ Culture Foundation sees to the support of
aspiring artists in diverse cultural and artistic areas, including
music, theater and movies. The foundation lays the foundation for
cultural content of Korea so that competent creative content can
grow into the Korean pop-culture trend.
Tune Up
Tune Up program sponsors new musicians of different genres
who are not privileged with the star system. The beneficiary musicians are provided with opportunities for collaborations with professional musicians, releasing albums and promotion marketing
as well as opportunities for stage performance. Additionally, the
Tune-Up Music Thundering Tour visits the culturally underprivileged areas to host music concerts and the Tune-Up Music Class
gives music classes to the youth living in culturally-disadvantaged
neighborhoods. From 2010 to 2013, a total of 959 teams applied
for the Tune-Up program and 24 teams were selected for the
13th round of the program in 2013. The rising musicians who had
been sponsored by the Tune-Up program are all stand- outs winning prominent awards and being invited to music festivals. The
fifth round program beneficiary, “Bye Bye Bad Man” team won the
New Musician of the Year prize at the 9th Korea Music Awards. The
11th round program beneficiary, “Rock’n Roll Radio” team won the
New Musician of the Year prize at the 11th Korea Music Awards,
while the sixth round beneficiary “Goreya” was invited to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in U.K. The ninth round beneficiary “Asian
Chair Shot” team was invited to “Baybeats Festival” and the Singapore Mosaic Music Festival. The above-mentioned “Rock’n Roll
Radio” team was also invited to the South by Southwest Festival.
Creative Minds
The CJ “Creative Minds” project assists up-and-coming composers and songwriters with their creative activities. The assistance
covers the entire production process from development expenses
and mentoring from professional groups to progress monitoring,
casting and staging. The program produced 23 musicals and 6
theaters from a total of 452 entries from 2010 to 2013. Musicals
and plays like “Moby Dick,” “Poongwallju,” and “The Goddess is
Watching” all resulted from this program, earning good favor with
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Creating Shared Value Activities

the audience. They also won the Yegreen Prize—a prize condoned to a person, production or group that had significant influence on creative musicals during the year—at the 2013 Seoul
Musical Festival.
Project S
The “CJ Project S” offers a promising content creator with professional consulting, monitoring, mentoring and partner matching to help them with quality production activities. From a total
of 2,397 entries for the program from 2010 to 2013, 65 selected
films and documentaries were subsidized for production. The
2010 winners were the movies My PS Partner and My Little
Hero, released in 2012 and 2013, respectively. Documentaries
like Two Old Hip Hop Kid, Something I Want to Paint, and Norano were screened too. In particular, documentaries stood out
in a number of film festivals. In 2013, Now, It’s Dance Time won
the Grand Prize of the International Competition category and
Mangwondong Satellite won the Audience’ Choice of the Korean
Competition category at the 2013 DMZ International Documentary Festival.
CJ Pop Music Scholarship
The CJ Popular Music Scholarship program is Korea’s first international pop music scholarship program where the CJ Corporation offers financial aid to international students who have
the potential to excel in the field of popular music and eventually
contribute to the development of the Korean pop music industry.
Students admitted or studying at major music colleges in the
U.S. and Europe are eligible for this scholarship program which
is available from six months up to three years.

CJ Corporation Annual Report 2013
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CSV Highlights by
Subsidiary
All subsidiaries of the CJ Group are involved in a number of
mutually beneficial activities utilizing their business know-how
and infrastructure.
[CJ CheilJedang]
Establishing a Social Infrastructure for Protecting the Food
Industry Ecosystem and Promoting Food Sharing
CJ CheilJedang has conducted the mutually beneficial program
called “Pleasant Partnership” since 2011. The objectives are to
discover prospective local SME food companies to support their
technological development, quality control, distribution network, marketing and setting the stone for new markets. These
programs are of mutual benefit to both SMEs and CJ CheilJedang because the former can have the opportunity to build their
own markets and build their businesses independently while the
latter can build a diversified product portfolio and enjoy sales increase. In early 2013, the company developed the technology of
producing green plastic bags from wheat skins and transferred
it to SME packaging companies. Also, the new green plastic
bags are used at all Tours Les Jours stores across the nation,
building markets for the SME companies. At the same time, CJ
CheilJedang has been working together with the government
since the beginning of the CJ Food Bank program to establish
a social infrastructure for food sharing and is donating present
sets consisting of sugar, wheat flour and other living necessities to low-income families, elderly citizens living alone, minors
without parents or a guardian and underprivileged children.
[CJ Foodville]
Lending Business Acumen to Social Contribution Activities
CJ Foodville has launched a new dining franchise brand, “Seasons Table,” which introduces a variety of menu based on homegrown seasonal vegetables along with small market spaces
at the entrance of each store where customers can purchase
goods directly bought from the local farms. In 2013, the company opened the “Mutually Beneficial Academy” that trains retirees who wish to start a restaurant and supports their start-up
planning. The academy is programmed with career-analysisbased, start-up counseling and franchise operating know-how
to support their successful business start-up. At the same time,
the company holds “VIPS Sharing Day,” where it invites children
from local study rooms to enjoy a happy meal at a family res-

taurant and have an opportunity to learn about dining etiquette.
The company also sponsors aspiring cooks through the Culture
Creative School of the CJ Donors’ Camp.
[CJ Freshway]
Establishing Mutually Beneficial Distribution Channels
for Farmers
CJ Freshway helps farmers build their markets through R&D
support, contract farming, blanket purchase, and fixed-price/
negotiated transactions, while the company can guarantee
agricultural produce traceability. The increased margins from
streamlined distribution are shared with the farmers and customers. At the same time, the company pays visits to a children’s center near its head office in Jung-gu, Seoul every week
to provide them with free meals and snacks. Additionally, it
gives underprivileged children cooking classes and instruction
on keeping the kitchen clean.
[CJ O Shopping]
Supporting Farmers and SME Manufacturers
CJ O Shopping has been operating a “One Village, One Specialty Product” project since 2006. The company airs specialty
products of each region on its TV home shopping channel to
support local farming communities in building markets and becoming financially independent, while the company can secure
a stable supply chain of differentiated products. Its subsidiary
CJ IMC (International Merchandising Company) selects quality
products of Korean SME manufacturers to distribute on CJ O
Shopping’s international distribution platform, assisting their
advance into the global markets. Since 2014, CJ O Shopping has
been conducting a monthly fundraising broadcast, “Ordering
Love,” and donates raised funds through the CJ Donors’ Camp.
It also donates various items to local welfare centers and the CJ
Donors’ Camp.
[CJ Korea Express]
Creating Senior Jobs and Sponsoring Couriers
CJ Korea Express runs the “Silver Couriers” project to give sen-
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ior citizens the opportunities to work and continues to develop
effective ways to assist senior citizens in collaboration with related organizations, such as the Korea Labor Force Development Institute for the Aged and Senior Club. Since 2011, the
company has been offering scholarships to the children of doorto-door couriers. Starting from 2013, CJ Korea Express became
the first Korean courier firm to cover all the health check-up
expenses of its couriers, which is expected to further enhance
customer services and the company’s competitiveness. Additionally, the company concluded an agreement with the Korea
Forest Service, Korea Expressway Corporation, and Green Korea on creating an energy forest at the shut-down expressways
across the nation in 2013. Under the agreement, the signatories
plant fast-growing trees to create energy forests and timber the
trees a couple of years later to make wood pellets out of them
to provide as a heating energy source to the underprivileged.
The company also sponsors the mobile repair service of electric
wheelchairs for the mobility-challenged.
[CJ OliveYoung]
Specialized Social Contribution Activities
CJ OliveYoung employees voluntarily donate their talent and
money to the CJ Donors’ Camp and also they make kimchi for
the underprivileged every year. As part of the company’s sharing
practices, the company runs a “Share with Olive” volunteer club
that carries out social contribution activities every month.
[CJ HelloVision]
Social Welfare Projects through Customer Service Center
and Broadcasting
CJ HelloVision recently announced its plan of subsidizing approximately KRW 18 billion over a period of the next five years
in support of mutually-beneficial growth with the forty-two customer service centers across the nation. Under the program,
the company is supporting the customer centers that it works
together with in building their competitiveness while establishing a mutually beneficial growth platform. On its cable broadcasting, the company is airing local traditional markets, public
welfare campaigns and year-end fundraising campaigns while
striving to expand the low-income families’ universal rights to
broadcasting service. Furthermore, the company engages in
several local engagement programs, paying visits to local study
rooms, charities, rehabilitation centers and orphanages for volunteer activities. Cleaning up the environment of these communities and delivering coal briquettes to the needy at the end
of every year is another facet of what the company does for its
neighbors.
[CJ CGV]
Contributing To a Balanced Growth of The Korean Movie Industry
CJ CGV was Korea’s first multiplex to run a “Movie Collage”, a
theater dedicated to showing Korean indie films at all CJ CGV
theaters. Since July 2013, the company voluntarily adjusted the

CSV Highlights by Subsidiary

Korean movie profit share between the distributors and theaters in Seoul to 55:45 in promotion of mutual growth among all
movie industry players. In addressing the senior underemployment issue, the company introduced a “Senior Helper” program,
where seniors aged fifty five and above can work as assistants
at theaters. In recognition of its contribution to creating jobs for
seniors, the Korean Ministry of Health and Welfare awarded CJ
CGV with the ministerial commendation in 2013. CJ CGV’s “Toto’s Studio” is a film academy for the youth aspiring to become
movie makers. The “Theater Seat Donation” program invites the
underprivileged children and the disabled to free movie-going.
The “Special Viewing Day” offers movie commentaries and subtitles specialized for the movie-going experience of the disabled.
[CJ E&M]
Patronizing Prospective Pop Stars and Various Public
Welfare Programs
CJ E&M is actively involved in mutual beneficial programs and
social contribution activities in the movie, music, theater and
game industries. For instance, the “Butterfly Project” invests in
promising new directors. Directed by the beneficiary, No YoungSeok, the movie Intruders was released in Korea in March 2014,
vitalizing the Korean movie industry through a new perspective. The “Creator Group” project collaborates with a number of
single content creators on the YouTube platform to establish a
quality content ecosystem in the industry.
Music Sector
CJ E&M’s music sector launched the first Music Research Institute in January 2013, where it trains aspiring music composers
in promotion of balanced growth and diversified genres in the
Korean music industry. It also participates in the talent donation
of the CJ Donors’ Camp’s cultural creativity academy.
Broadcasting Sector
CJ E&M’s broadcasting sector produces and broadcasts public
welfare programs such as the “Good Downloader” campaign
and airs several audition programs to promote to the entertainment industry. Donations are also made from the ARS profits of
these programs to social causes.
Game Sector
The game sector of CJ E&M invests in the e-Sports Competitions for the disabled in addition to the construction of game
and culture lounges at special schools for the disabled. It also
holds special classes for parents on games and cultures in a
bid to broaden the social understanding of the industry and harmonizing with them. In participation of the “Culture Experience”
project by the Arts Council Korea, the company also promotes
opportunities for low-income families to engage in cultural and
artistic experiences.

Business Review
Leading New Culture with Innovative Products and Services
Creating New Value with the “
” Competitiveness
The CJ Group’s efforts toward becoming a leading global lifestyle
creator continued in 2013. While furthering our competitiveness through
fundamental restructuring based on the Choose and Focus strategy,
we have generated synergies from innovation in our business structure and created
new value from new business opportunities that are based on market trends and
group synergies.

Food&Food Service

Homes hopping&Logistics

Entertainment&Media

Bio&Pharma

Infrastructure
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Core Businesses

Core Businesses
Breakdown of Sales by Business

Choosing and Focusing to Reinforce Business
Competencies and Maximize Synergies
The CJ Corporation transformed into a holding
company of the CJ Group on September 4, 2007
and as of the end of 2013, the company now has
as many as ten subsidiaries, including CJ CheilJedang and CJ O Shopping under Korea’s Fair Trade
Act. Additionally, CJ’s consolidated affiliates
amount to 60 in Korea and 157 overseas, totaling 217 worldwide. Among these, nine of them,
including CJ Corporation, CJ CheilJedang, CJ
Korea Express, CJ O Shopping, CJ CGV, CJ E&M,
CJ Freshway, CJ HelloVision and CJ Seafood, are
listed on the Korea Stock Exchange.

Food &
Food Services

Home Shopping &
Logistics

Entertainment &
Media

Bio & Pharma

Infrastructure

32%

30%

19%

18%

1%

HOLDING COMPANY
CJ CORPORATION
FOOD & FOOD SERVICES
CJ CHEILJEDANG CORPORATION / CJ FRESHWAY CORPORATION / CJ FOODVILLE CORPORATION / CJ DONDON FARM CO., LTD.
/ CJ SEAFOOD CORPORATION / CJ SHINAN SALT CO., LTD. / CJ-YIHAI (KUNSHAN) FOODSTUFFS CO., LTD. / YOUNGWOO FROZEN
FOODS CO.,LTD. / BIBIGO INTERNATIONAL CORP. / CHEF ONE CORPORATION / CJ 500 SOUTH STATE COLLEGE, INC. / CJ ACT
PTY LTD. / CJ BAKERY VIETNAM CO., LTD. / CJ BAKERY, INC. / CJ BEIJING BAKERY CO., LTD. / CJ BEIJING BEVERAGE CO., LTD.
/ CJ CHEILJEDANG MEXICO, S.A.DE C.V. / CJ DCH GUANGDONG FROZEN FOOD CO., LTD. / CJ FOOD EUROPE LTD. / CJ FOOD
SERVICE(SHANGHAI) CO., LTD. / CJ FOODVILLE ASIA PTE. LTD. / CJ FOODVILLE JAPAN CO., LTD. / CJ FOODVILLE SHANGHAI
CORP. / CJ FRESHWAY AMERICA CORPORATION / TOUS LES JOURS INTERNATIONAL CORP. ETC.
HOME SHOPPING & LOGISTICS
CJ O SHOPPING CO., LTD. / CJ OliveYoung CORPORATION / CJ KOREA EXPRESS CORPORATION / SHANGHAI SMART CARGO
SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS BUSAN CONTAINER TERMINAL CORPORATION / JUNGBU INTEGRATED FREIGHT TERMINAL CO., LTD. / KOREA INTEGRATED FREIGHT TERMINAL CO., LTD. / KOREX-CHINA CO., LTD. / CJ
AMERICA, INC. / CJ CHINA, LTD. / CJ EUROPE GMBH. / CJ GLS(VN) FORWARDING CO., LTD. / CJ GLS AMERICA, INC. / CJ GLS
HONG KONG LIMITED / CJ GLS VIETNAM CO., LTD. / CJ GLS(C) SHANGHAI.CO., LTD. / CJ IMC CO., LTD. (FORMER CJ HOME
SHOPPING (SHANGHAI) CO., LTD.) / CJ IMC PAZARLAMA VE TICARET LTD., STI. / CJ IMC THAILAND CO., LTD. / CJ IMC VIETNAM
COMPANY LIMITED / CJ INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD. / CJ JAPAN CORP. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
(FORMER, CJ GLS(THAILAND) CO., LTD.) / CJ KOREA EXPRESS ASIA PTE. LTD. (FORMER CJ GLS ASIA PTE. LTD.) / CJ KOREA
EXPRESS CONPAC WAREHOUSING PTE. LTD. (FORMER. CONPAC WAREHOUSING PTE. LTD.) ETC.

(Based on CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA
CJ E&M CORPORATION / CJ CGV CO., LTD. / CJ HELLOVISION CO., LTD. / MEZZOMEDIA INC. / SEED9 GAMES INC. / ANIPARK
INC. / AZWORKS CO., LTD. / TURNON GAMES CO., LTD. / NURIEN/ CJ GAME LAB CORPORATION / CJ GAMES CO., LTD. / CJ
ENGC KOREA CO., LTD / N2PLAY / BEIJING GALAXY SPACE INTERNET NETWORK TECHNOLOGY LTD. / CGI HOLDINGS LIMITED
/ CGV(BEIJING) INTERNATIONAL CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV(CHANGSHA) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV(CHENGDU) CINEMA CO., LTD.
/ CGV(CHONGQING) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV(HUAIAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV(SHANG HAI) FILM CULTURE CONSULTING CO.,
LTD. / CGV(SHEN YANG) FILM INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT CO., LTD. / CGV(TANGSHAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV(TIANJIN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV(WUHAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CJ CENTURY ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA CONSULTING CO.,LTD. ETC.
BIO & PHARMA
CJ HEALTHCARE CORPORATION / CJ (LIAOCHENG) FEED CO., LTD. / CJ BIO AMERICA INC. / CJ BIO MALAYSIA SDN. BHD. / CJ BIO
RUS / CJ CHANGSHA FEED CO., LTD. / CJ CHENGDU FEED CO., LTD. / CJ DO BRASIL LTDA. / CJ FEED INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
/ CJ GLOBAL HOLDINGS LIMITED / CJ HARBIN FEED CO., LTD. / CJ LIAOCHENG BIOTECH CO., LTD. / CJ NANJING FEED CO.,
LTD / CJ PHARMA RESEARCH INDIA PVT. LTD / CJ PHILIPPINES, INC. / CJ QINGDAO FEED CO., LTD. / CJ SHENYANG FEED CO.,
LTD. / CJ TIANJIN FEED CO., LTD. / CJ VINA AGRI CO., LTD. / CJ ZHENGZHOU FEED CO., LTD / CJ(CHANGCHUN)FEED CO., LTD. /
CJ(SHENYANG) BIOTECH CO., LTD. / PT. AGROBIS PANCA EKATAMA / PT. CJ INDONESIA / PT. CJ SUPERFEED ETC.
Infrastructure
CJ ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION / CJ SYSTEMS CO.,LTD. / CJ POWERCAST INC. ETC.
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Food & Food Service

Food
&

Food Service
CJ CheilJedang Food BU

www.cj.co.kr

CJ Foodville

www.cjfoodville.co.kr

Growing Beyond Domestic Top into A
Leading Global Food Company

CJ Freshway

CJ CheilJedang Food BU: Food Culture Trendsetter

www.cjfreshway.com

Bringing Nutrition and
Freshness from Nature Directly
to the Dinner Table
Encompassing the entire value chain of food and food service industries from manufacturing and distribution
to the consumers, the CJ Group has pioneered the food culture, capturing the domestic market dominance with a series of
hit products, such as Dasida and Hetbahn, to homegrown family dining, including VIPS and Tous Les Jours. Furthermore,
we are proud to spearhead the globalization of Korean culture, delivering the beauty and taste of Korea with CJ’s ONLYONE
products and services to the world.

Global Sites
Asia-Pacific
Korea
China
Japan
Vietnam
Indonesia
Philippines
Singapore
Australia
North, Central
and South
America
U.S.A
Mexico
Europe
United Kingdom

Food & Food Services Sales in 2013
KRW 6,069.3 billion

6,069
(Based on CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

Over the past six decades, CJ CheilJedang has been an
undisputable market leader with a number of powerful
brands—the industry-top sales brand, Beksul, Korean’s
time-honored favorite seasoning, Dasida, Korea’s first
and most popular instant rice brand, Hetbahn, and fresh
food brand, Freshian.

billion

These mega brands generated stable revenue streams
for the company even amid the fierce competition in the
market, while the company also continued its growth by
introducing high-end food products and healthy, convenient processed foods. In 2014, CJ CheilJedang will
continue developing innovative products that are just as
healthy, convenient and tasty as the food culture trendsetter, while introducing healthy and tasty foods to customers around the world.
Market Share of CJ Products
As of Dec 31, 2013

Flour (For home use)
Dasida/Sandrae
Processed meat (incl. Canned Ham)
Sugar (For home use)

No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
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Food & Food Service

Spearheading the globalization of
Korean food

A name speaking of trust and
accessibility

CJ Foodville: Korea’s Leading Comprehensive
Dining Service Provider Setting New Trends in
Global Food Culture

CJ Freshway: Food-Product Distribution and
Food-Service Specialist

Guided by the vision to create a new culinary culture, CJ
Foodville combines tasty and healthy food with unparalleled service as the nation’s top dining service provider.
As of 2013, the company operated fifteen different restaurants and franchise brands, and 2,076 restaurants
nationwide. As its sales crossed the KRW 1 trillion
threshold in 2013, it has become even more significant
to the company.
CJ Foodville’s varied brands are heralding Korean food
to global gourmets. In fact, its signature Korean food
brand, Bibigo, became the first Korean dining service
brand to be introduced in the Michelin Guide in 2013.
Tous Les Jours, Twosome Coffee and VIPS are also successfully advancing into the global markets. With these
four leading franchises under one roof, the CJ Food
World is at the forefront of the company’s active expansion into the global food market, establishing 182 stores
in ten countries around the world, most conspicuously in
the U.S., China, U.K. and Japan.

CJ Freshway is a food-product distributor and food-service provider that supplies 24,000 agricultural, fishery
and livestock produce to grocery stores and restaurants
through its extensive distribution channels that employ
a state-of-the-art system at 13 domestic logistic points.
In March 2013, the company became the industry’s first
to obtain the AEO (Authorized Economic Operator) certificate for its food product safety control system.
In the food service sector, the company leverages its
9,500 menus to offer customized menu services with
specialties and is integrating its business know-how to
the CJ Group’s infrastructure to obtain the most from
industrial convergence.
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Home Shopping & Logistics

Home Shopping
&

Logistics
CJ Korea Express
www.cjkoreaexpress.co.kr
CJ O Shopping

www.cjmall.com

CJ OliveYoung
www.oliveyoung.co.kr

From Shopping to Logistics,
Reshaping the Landscape of the
Lifestyle Business
The CJ Group’s convenient, pleasant and healthy lifestyle is growing globally. CJ O Shopping and CJ OliveYoung provide
differentiated products and services that customers can trust in, while CJ Korea Express is consolidating its future growth
engine for logistics business so as to grow into one of the leading global logistics players.

Delivering Faster and Safer
Global Sites
Asia-Pacific
Korea
China
Hong Kong
Japan
Vietnam
Philippines
Indonesia
Malaysia
Singapore
India
Thailand
North, Central
and South
America
U.S.A
Mexico

Home Shopping & Logistics Sales in 2013
KRW 5,618.1 billion

5,618
(Based on CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

billion

Europe &
Middle East
Germany
Netherlands
Turkey
UAE

CJ Korea Express: World -Leading Logistics Provider
CJ Korea Express delivers the caring minds of customers along with the parcels it carries to and from every
corner around the world.
Boasting an extensive global network connecting 70
strategic points in 23 countries in Asia and the Americas,
the company provides a differentiated one-stop logistics
service that encompasses the entire logistics industry
from, business logistics, door-to-door delivery, shipping & port operation and forwarding businesses. As the
channel that connects individual customers to the world,
CJ Korea Express will continue to expand its markets into
Europe, the Middle East and Africa with an aim to become a global top five logistics provider.
Also, its goal is to generate over 50 percent of its sales
from overseas operations, recording KRW 25 trillion in
sales by 2020 with an extensive network of 200 points
within fifty countries around the world.
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Creating New Lifestyles
CJ O Shopping: Korea’s Shopping Trendsetter
Leading the trendsetting business platform, CJ O Shopping has become one of the most favoured online distributors in the country.
In 2013, the company recorded the industry’s largest
sales in the home shopping business. It was also the
first Korean home shopping company to launch the
social commerce service “O’Clock”, which continued
growth by setting root in the mobile commerce market.
It also sustained rapid growth in the global market. Carrying the success with Dongbang CJ in Shanghai into
other regions within China as well as India, Vietnam, the
Philippines and Japan, the company is actively pursuing Asia. Also, GCJ Thailand and MCJ Turkey opened
respectively in these countries, broadcasting around the
clock since then to complete a global home shopping
network that bridges Europe and Asia.
CJ O Shopping will continue to develop advanced shopping trends optimized to customers’ lifestyle as a global
shopping culture trendsetter. .
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Home Shopping & Logistics

An Innovative Culture Space that
Caters to Your Personalities
CJ OliveYoung: Korea’s Leading Health & Beauty Store
CJ OliveYoung is a specialized health & beauty store that
offers a wide array of beauty care, healthcare, personal
care, healthy foods, sundries and other trendy products
at economical prices. With the focus on the growing consumer concerns over well-being and value-oriented consumption, CJ OliveYoung offers healthier, more beautiful
and more convenient lifestyle products. As a result, the
company has enjoyed a remarkable growth. While expanding in size through aggressive expansion strategies,
it has developed its PB products and direct global sourcing to develop new brands, thereby reinforcing its market
competitiveness, which in turn contributed to customer
value and the company’s profitability.
As of the end of 2013, CJ OliveYoung posted KRW 457.8
billion in sales from 375 stores (241 directly operated
stores and 134 affiliated stores), sustaining its market
dominance claiming 60.7 percent of the domestic health
& beauty market for the second year.
CJ OliveYoung set the year 2013 as the starting point of
its globalization and opened the first overseas store in
Shanghai, actively pursuing the hearts of Chinese customers. Before entry into the world’s most populous
market, the company tested its products, brands and
services with international visitors to its Lifestyle Experience Center. Located in Myung-dong, Seoul, it was built
in December of 2012 and brags of being the largest-scale
store with a total floor size of 1,190m2 . In the future, the
company plans on utilizing test results to develop a new
business model customized to the local needs of the Chinese market as part of its globalization initiative.
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Entertainment & Media

Entertainment
&
Media
CJ E&M

www.cjenm.com

CJ HelloVision

www.cjhellovision.com

Content Variety Setting the Trend

CJ CGV

CJ E&M: Asia’s No. 1 content creator
In 2011, the CJ Group combined five leading, domestic
operations in Media, Pictures, Music, Performance and
Games under the brand of CJ E&M.

www.cgv.co.kr

Opening New Cultural
Vistas as a World -Leading
Content Creator
The CJ Group has become a leading creator of entertainment content that the world adores.
In 2013, the Entertainment & Media sector sustained growth on the back of the inter-business synergies from
the creative content and ‘one-source multi-use’ business model. In the future, we will continue to generate synergies from
all of our businesses, ranging from producing and investing in creative cultural content to distributing it so as to grow
into Asia’s top entertainment & media group.

Global Sites
Asia-Pacific
Korea
China
Hong Kong
Japan
Vietnam
Indonesia
Taiwan
Thailand
North, Central
and South
America
U.S.A
Europe
Turkey

Entertainment & Media Sales in 2013
KRW 3,658.8 billion

3,659
(Based on CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

billion

The Media business showed its outstanding content
production capabilities with the success of Grandpas
Over Flower and Reply 1994, moving one step closer to
its vision of becoming Asia’s No. 1 channel. The Music/
Performance/Online business also continued introducing competitive contents to the public, while the Pictures
division has grown into the hub of Asia’s movie industry
in 2013 as it invested and distributed the year’s blockbuster Snowpiercer, which topped the box office from its
first day of release ending up with a gross audience of
9.34 million. The Game business has grown into a leading publisher that serves more than 120 games, online
and mobile.
The success of “Everybody Chachacha” especially
pushed the division to stand out as an unparalleled market leader. Carrying the domestic success to a broader
market, it is now pursuing the global market. Under the
shared vision of opening new cultural vistas with creative
content, CJ E&M will take the lead in the global market
with its creative cultural content.
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Total Lifestyle Leader
CJ CGV: A Cultureplex that Leads the New Paradigm
of the Movie Theater Experience
As of the end of 2013, CJ CGV is Korea’s largest multiplex theater operator, running 116 sites (71 direct and
45 consigned) and 897 screens (568 direct and 329 consigned) in Korea in addition to 40 sites overseas. It also
commands the largest 46.2 percent share of the audience market.
In particular, CJ CGV has created a new concept of movie
theaters as premium culture spaces such as the Private
Cinema, Cine de Chef, Gold Class and Sweet Box, and
has successfully achieved 3S technological advancements in the areas concerning Screen, Sound and Seat
with its 4DX, Starium and 3D theaters.
The company has now made a noticeable entry into
global markets especially in China, Vietnam and the US.
CGV will continue to carry on with its service know-how
acquired from the domestic operations and its own core
competencies to become the hub of Korea’s pop culture
content industry.
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Entertainment & Media

The Next-Generation Content
Media Platform
CJ HelloVision: Bringing the World Closer
CJ HelloVision is a broadcasting service provider whose
offerings include cable TV, Internet broadband, Internetbased Phone service, and MVNO mobile communications.
As of 2013, it holds four million subscribers nationwide,
claiming an unparalleled market power among cable TV
operators. It has constantly endeavored to connect the
world, introducing the digital cable TV service, Hello TV,
the Internet broadband service, Hello Net, and the Internet-based phone service, Hello Phone. Additionally, it
launched “Tving”, an NScreen service recognized worldwide, and “Hello Mobile”, a mobile phone service.
CJ HelloVision became listed on the Korea Stock Exchange in November 2012, emerging as a smart platform leader in its 10th anniversary. CJ HelloVision will
continue its efforts to entertain the world with creative
thinking and the world’s best technology as the nextgeneration broadcasting and IT service leader.
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Bio & Pharma

Bio
&

Pharma
CJ CheilJedang Bio BU
www.cjbio.net
CJ CheilJedang Feed & Livestock BU
www.cj.co.kr
CJ Healthcare

www.cjp.co.kr

Bringing About a Healthier Life for
People and a Brighter Future for the
Bio Industry
The CJ Group’s Bio & Pharma division has established its position as a leader in the global bio industry through consistent
R&D investments and cost competitiveness on the back of its global production network. CJ HealthCare has also developed
innovative products based on its globally competent R&D and infrastructure with an aim to become the leading pharmaceutical
corporation in the country and eventually in the global market.

Bio & Pharma Sales in 2013
KRW 3,333.1 billion

3,333
(Based on CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

billion

Ceaseless Research for Innovative
Technologies
Global Sites
Asia-Pacific
Korea
China
Hong Kong
Japan
Vietnam
Philippines
Malaysia
Indonesia
India
North, Central
and South
America
U.S.A
Brazil
Europe
Germany
Russia

CJ CheilJedang Bio BU: The Leader in Eco-Friendly
Bio Industry
CJ CheilJedang Bio BU produces lysine, threonine,
tryptophan, nucleotide and MSG at its six overseas
production sites in four countries on the leverage of its
advanced bio engineering technology acquired over the
past fifty years.
In fact, it commands the dominant No. 1 market share
of global nucleotide business. CJ’s Bio BU also solidified
its market leadership in lysine through R&D and production innovation as well as facility expansion in China
and the US. Having developed the world’s first methionine solely by fermentation technology, it is becoming
the world’s first company to produce the four essential
feed additive amino acids—methionine, lysine, threonine
and tryptophan— by fermentation methodologies. The
new methionine plant in Malaysia is scheduled for full
operation in September 2014.
In 2014, the bio BU will continue to significantly reduce
costs, consolidate its market power and increase its
amino acid portfolio with the goal of establishing itself as
a world leading microbe fermentation business. Meanwhile, CJ CheilJedang Bio BU is expanding its business
portfolio into developing new bio chemical materials so
as to emerge as the leader in the global bio industry.
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Bio & Pharma

High-tech High-quality Livestock
Feed Producer

Heal the World,

CJ CheilJedang Feed & Livestock BU: Global Leading
Livestock Farming Company with Advanced Facilities
and Systems

CJ HealthCare: Heal the World, Better Life

CJ CheilJedang’s Feed & Livestock BU has played a
pivotal role in the development of the livestock farming
industry in Korea with its advanced technologies and
products.
At the moment, it is running more than 20 production sites and in excess of 30 farms domestically and
in five strategic markets worldwide: China, Vietnam,
the Philippines, Indonesia, and India. Equipped with an
advanced system and technology, the CJ CheilJedang
Feed & Livestock BU manufactures and supplies an assortment of feed products, ranging from those for pig
breeding, chicken breeding and fish breeding to special feeds for pets. Recently, it has invested in the pig
breeding and chicken breeding operations to expand
the scope of its business.

Better Life

CJ HealthCare spun off from CJ CheilJedang in April of
2014.
Based on its competitive R&D capabilities and technologies, the company has earned its name among domestic prescription drugs, including circulation, digestion, kidney, antibiosis, anti-cancer drugs and Ringer’s
solution, plus over-the-counter pharmaceuticals, such
as anti-hangover drinks, the CJ Condition and oriental
raisin tea, Hutgaesoo.
In fact, the plant in the Osong Bio Science Industrial Complex in 2010 had obtained the cGMP (current
Good Manufacturing Practice) certificate, rendering
the company with a pharmaceutical production line
that meets global standards. When completed in 2015,
the CJ Group’s R&D Center CJ ONLYONE R&D Center
will serve as the stepping stone for the company with
a globally competent R&D infrastructure and new drug
and bio pipeline as it grows into a leading global pharmaceutical corporation. By leveraging on the advanced
R&D infrastructure and manufacturing capabilities as
well as its competent researchers, CJ HealthCare aims
to attain this goal by 2020.
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Infrastructure

Realizing the Value of Life in Living Spaces
CJ E&C: Top-of-the-Line Service in Engineering and Construction
CJ E&C has demonstrated excellent capabilities in creating a space
that can realize the unique content of the CJ Group in living spaces.
With a wide range of engineering capabilities for a variety of special
facilities, such as factory buildings, movie theaters, studios, logistics centers and golf courses, together with experienced knowledge
in developing and operating resorts, the company offers customers premium services in various types of spaces. By carrying out
overseas projects constructing bio and livestock feed plants, the
company has acquired experience and capabilities in global projects. The Sangam E&M Center and several other studio construction projects rendered the company with opportunities to boast its
capabilities in original space planning, design and services.

CJ Engineering & Construction

www.cjenc.co.kr

CJ Systems
www.cjsystems.co.kr

Serving as the Platform for the
Group-wide Synergies Among Core
Businesses
CJ’s Synergy & Infrastructure division supports the Group-wide collaboration and synergies among core business
with the construction and IT infrastructure-building services. CJ Systems standardized the Group’s global management
IT systems, while CJ E&C added to its efforts in establishing a global business platform. As such, the division will redouble its
efforts to contribute to the Group’s stable business platform and maximize synergies among core businesses.

Infrastructure Sales in 2013
KRW 172.3 billion

172

(Based on CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)
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billion

As proven in its high-end prestige services, the company is also the
developer and operator of the Jeju Nine Bridge Country Club, which
opened in 2001 and ranked among the world’s top 100 golf courses
in 2005 and rose to 45th in 2013, and the Yeoju Haesley Nine Bridge
Country Club, which was named “triple crown” winner of the World
Architecture Awards in 2010 and placed as one of the world’s top
100 platinum clubs in 2013. In the future, CJ E&C will continue to
develop the unique space designs and remain at the forefront of CJ
Group’s synergy efforts.

Infrastructure

Creating New Culture with Advanced
Technology
CJ Systems: A Total IT Service Provider
CJ Systems utilizes its specialized IT capabilities to provide the IT service platform for Group-wide efforts to
provide customers with innovative lifestyle. Its scope of
service ranges from developing and managing IT systems as well as the data center (IDC) service for all of
the Group’s business areas of food manufacturing, music, cinema, broadcasting and logistics.
Its main functions include supporting the stable operation of the infrastructure for the synergies among the
Group’s core businesses and building business competencies in the CORE-IT (SI/SM/Infrastructure) in response to the rapidly changing business environment.
It also focuses upon the building of IT technologies as
well as different customer needs and consistent innovation of the operational systems to further enhance its
IT competitiveness. Based on its accumulated technologies and know-how, the company is actively pursuing
new growth engine businesses such as the IT business
in relation to the broadcast/media/logistics and mobilebased IT service. CJ Systems will continue to lead the
way in the domestic IT industry with optimal IT solutions
to the continually evolving business environment and
market trends.
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Reinforcing Core Competencies through Choose and
Focus Strategy
CJ strategically chose the core competencies to concentrate its investments in diversifying its business portfolio to establish a foothold in the global market.
2000. 03 Acquisition of 39 Shopping (currently, CJ O Shopping)
2002. 10 Change of company name to CJ Group
2002. 12	Expansion into the U.S. food distribution operations
through acquisition of Annie Chun’s Inc.
2004. 02 Start of CJ Internet (currently CJ E&M) in China
2004. 04 Set up of Dongbang CJ in Shanghai, China
2005. 01 Entry into the Chinese bakery market
2005. 03 Launch of Netmarble game portal in Japan
2005. 06 	Establishment of CJ Harbin Feed Co., Ltd. and CJ Tianjin
Feed Co., Ltd., in China

2000 ~
Since its humble beginning as a post-Korean War sugar
refiner in the 1950s to its rise towards a preeminent industry
leader, the CJ Group has served its economic role and social
responsibility as a cornerstone of the Korean food and culture
industry. The company was able to enhance its global status
by remaining steadfast to its management philosophy of
“ONLYONE CJ” amid the rapidly changing business environment.
The Group’s Food & Food Services division develops healthier
and more convenient foods while exporting Korea’s traditional culinary culture to the world. The Home Shopping
& Logistics division provides full-scale logistics services
while developing innovative products and services to cater to
diversified customer needs. The Bio & Pharma division has
become a global industry leader on the strength of its technology-oriented cost competitiveness and is now expanding
its worldwide production network to solidify its global presence. At the same time, the Entertainment & Media division’s
continued investments have made a significant contribution
to the growth of the Korean movie and theater industry, heralding Korean pop culture to the world.
Looking ahead, the CJ Group will further reinforce its core
competencies and continue to expand globally. Our ultimate
goal is to reach out to customers at every corner of the world
with CJ’s unique and customer-oriented products and services for a better lifestyle.

Foundation and Beginnings

Advancement as a Global Enterprise

CJ was Korea’s first sugar refiner to establish a domestic sugar
refinery plant to improve the lives of the undernourished Korean
people in the aftermath of the Korean War.

By actively advancing into overseas markets with its core businesses, CJ began growing into a global company.

1953. 08	Establishment of CheilJedang Co., Ltd. and the
country’s first sugar processing facility
1958. 04 Expansion into flour manufacturing
1965. 03 Launch of the new Beksul brand

1950 ~

2006. 02 Launch of Mnet in Japan
2007. 01 	Establishment of CJ GLS America Inc. and
acquisition of Omnifood Inc. (America)
2007. 03 Set up of Tous Les Jours USA, LLC
2007. 04 Set up of CJ Bakery Vietnam Co., Ltd.
2007. 09 Spin-off of CJ CheilJedang Co., Ltd. from CJ Corp.

2006 ~

Evolution into a General Food Company
During this period, CJ developed mass-production technology for
nucleotides and Dasida, establishing itself as the acknowledged
leader of the country’s seasoning industry.
1975. 11 Beginning of the Dasida production
1979. 09	Launch of cooking oil products under the Beksul brand

1970 ~
Development of Advanced Technologies
In response to continuing improvements to Korea’s standard of living
and changes in people’s patterns of food consumption, CJ expanded
its range of product to include processed food items, such as beverages and frozen foods. It also took advantage of new technological
innovations to enter the pharmaceutical market.
1984. 06 Set up of the R&D center
1986. 11 Establishment of Incheon Plant 2
1987. 02 	Establishment of Cheil Frozen Foods (currently CJ
CheilJedang Food BU)

1980 ~
Independent Operations and Diversification
Following independence from Samsung, CJ began diversifying its
business portfolio beyond simply that of a food company to evolve into
a lifestyle creator.
1993.
1996.
1996.
1997.

07 Spin-off of CheilJedang from Samsung
05 Launch of the CheilJedang Group
12 Establishment of CJ CGV multiplex theaters
11 	Entry into the bakery market with the new
Tous Les Jours brand
1998. 03 Establishment of CJ GLS (logistics business)

1990 ~

Performance-Orientated Globalization Activities
CJ’s localization strategy began generating results in the global
markets, while taking a more systematic approach to its organicgrowth based globalization.
2009. 04 Establishment of CJ CGI Holdings in Hong Kong
2009. 09 Start of the xylose manufacturing plant in the Philippines
2009. 12 	Entry into the US movie and music production market
through ImaginAsian

2009 ~
Making Forays into Chinese Market
By employing an engagement strategy to enter the Chinese market,
CJ aimed at establishing a quasi-home market in the world’s most
populous country, thereby making it a new core competency and future growth engine of the company.
2010. 01 	Start construction of two nucleotide manufacturing sites
in Liaocheng, China
2010. 02 Establishment of Shanghai CJ CGV Media Consulting
2010. 09 	Open new locations of CJ CGV at Beijing Olympic Park
and Binhai, China
2010. 10 Launch of Bibigo
2010. 11 	2010 Host of 2010 MAMA (Mnet Asian Music Awards) in
Macau, China

2010 ~

Full-scale Entry into the Asian Markets
Firmly rooted in the Chinese market, CJ made full-scale entry into
the Southeast Asian markets, while pursuing new business opportunities in India, North America and Europe.
2011. 01 	Recorded KRW 1 trillion in sales from the global
Bio business
2011. 03 	Launch of home shopping business in Japan through
acquisition of CJ Prime Home Shopping
2011. 06 	Start construction of the amino acid production
facility in Shenyang, China
2011. 08 	Establishment of feed market business in
Changchun, China
2011. 09 	Advancement into European market through establishment of CJ Food Europe
2011. 10 	Acquisition of Megastar Media, Vietnam’s largest multiplex
2011. 11 	First Tous Les Jours stores opened in the Philippines and
Indonesia
2011. 12 Purchase of CJ Korea Express Corporation
2011. 12 	Start construction of the first Methionine production
facility in Malaysia

2011 ~
Global Expansion
Following the successful launch of various operations in Asia, CJ is
actively pursuing a broader market in both North and South America
and Europe.  
2012. 01 	Set up of a new Bio facility in the US
2012. 05 	Entry into the food and food services industry in
Indonesia with new CJ CheilJedang Lestari
2012. 06 	Establishment of CJ Games Global in the US and
beginning of operation in Thailand with acquisition of
Stand Best Tech
		Entered Thai gaming market through purchase of Stand
Best Tech
2012. 07 	Establishment of JoyBomb in Taiwan, first to enter the
country’s game industry
2012. 08 	First overseas location of Olive Young (Health & Beauty
store) in China
2012. 10 	Establishment of CJ IMC PAZARLAMA VE TICARET to
enter distribution market in Turkey
2012. 10 Opening of The Twosome Place in China
2012. 11 Purchased of TMI Trading, a food company in America

2012 ~
Exporting Korean Culture to the World
As a lifestyle creator, CJ has created innovative culinary culture and
content ultimately in pursuit of globalizing the company and these
efforts began generating tangible results.
2013. 05 	Opening of 100th Tous Les Jours overseas location First
Bibigo opened in Indonesia
2013. 06 	“Superstar China” broadcast in China based on the
exported format of the hit program, “Superstar K”
2013. 07 First Tous Les Jours opened in Malaysia
2013. 08 Host of K-Pop festival “KCON 2013 in LA” in California, USA
		Release of movie Snowpiercer to 167 countries around
the world
2013. 10 	Appearance of Bibigo in the 2013 Michelin Guide
London Edition
		
Host of 2013 Style Icon Awards
		
Broadcast “Reply 1994” - the highest viewing rate among
		
TV programs televised at the same time slot
2013. 11 	Host of 2013 MAMA (Mnet Asian Music Awards)
in Hong Kong

2013 ~
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Management’s Discussion & Analysis
I. Overview
Korea’s leading lifestyle provider, the CJ Group is now steadily making its way onto the international stage. The Group conducts
its business in four core areas—Food & Food Services, Home Shopping & Logistics, Bio & Pharma, and Entertainment & Media—
through 60 domestic and 157 overseas subsidiaries.

Financial
Review

The Food & Food Services sector, which dominates the domestic market, has expanded globally through CJ CheilJedang, CJ Freshway, and CJ Foodville. The Home Shopping & Logistics sector also commands a leading position in Korea’s home shopping industry
with CJ O Shopping, and is earning greater market share in the global logistics market through CJ Korea Express. The Group’s
Bio & Pharma sector consists of CJ CheilJedang’s Bio Business Unit (BU), a globally recognized leader in the bio industry, Feed &
Livestock BU, and CJ Healthcare. The Entertainment & Media sector plans, produces and invests in cultural media content for use
with TV, music, concerts, movies, and games through CJ E&M, CJ CGV and CJ HelloVision.

II. Market Environment

Realizing the True Value of Growth to Share
with Customers, Investors and all
Stakeholders
The CJ Group attained its mission of “2013 Global CJ”
amid the challenging market environment in 2013 and set
the new goal of “Great CJ by 2020” for the coming years.
Not only did the company successfully complete and reap
tangible results from fundamental restructuring in several
business sectors, but it sought out challenges pertaining to
a greater mission aimed for the next phase. In the future,
we will continue to practice rightful and transparent management, living up to the expectations of our stakeholders
with maximized stakeholder value.

Food & Food Service
Korea’s food industry is firmly rooted in Korea’s varied traditional food products and its sophisticated culinary culture, both of which
ensure high growth potential. In fact, the industry is enjoying sound growth in the recent healthy food trend worldwide. Growing
consumer concerns over food safety and health have fueled sustained growth in the markets for premium processed foods and
additive-free products, while the growing number of double-income families and single people has also created new market demands. Being heavily dependent on imported raw materials, the food ingredient industry is generally vulnerable to external factors
such as international commodity prices and fluctuations in foreign exchange rates. Nevertheless, steady market demand for staple
foods like sugar, flour, and soy oil has propped up healthy growth rates of the industry. Recently, the food industry has been gaining momentum with new government policies to reinforce the sector’s competitiveness. One example of this is the Korea National
Food Cluster Initiative.
Meeting the needs of sophisticated consumer demands and tastes, CJ CheilJedang’s Food BU fully utilizes its advanced technologies and high-quality raw materials to launch new products that are safe and simple. The company leads the competitive industry
with its dominant flavors and quality control as well as its unparalleled brand power. While focusing on R&D to develop new materials for food ingredients, the company also seeks to expand onto the global stage. With the aim of becoming a leading global
food company, the CJ Group is spearheading the globalization of traditional Korean food items. At the same time, it is introducing
traditional restaurant franchises to consumers internationally.
World Food Industry

(Unit : KRW in trillion)

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014(E)

CAGR

Europe

2,320

2,291

2,423

2,282

2,312

2,371

0.4%

Asia-Pacific

1,628

1,661

1,817

1,770

1,855

1,969

3.9%

North America

1,013

1,003

1,065

1,006

1,022

1,051

0.7%

554

558

601

575

592

616

2.1%

Central and South America
Middle East, Africa
Total

150

152

164

158

162

170

2.5%

5,666

5,664

6,070

5,791

5,944

6,176

1.7%

Source: Information of Foods Industrials Statistics
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Home Shopping & Logistics
Home shopping traditionally involves selling a product through a system operator like cable TV. Viewers watch the program, phone
in their orders, and receive their goods by delivery. Since getting its start on cable TV, CJ’s home shopping business has grown to
have a greater sourcing ability, more systematic logistics, and a larger database than its competitors, with an advantageous market
share in all media types, including catalogues and the Internet.
Korea’s home shopping industry has enjoyed constant growth every year. This is the result of extensive industry infrastructure and
a keen ability to adapt to people’s constantly changing lifestyles and buying preferences. The country’s total number of cable TV
subscribers reached 14.85 million by December 2013 (Korea Cable TV Association), while Internet service subscribers made up
another 18.74 million at the same time (Korea Communications Commission), making the nation’s Internet penetration rate the
highest in the world. Another reason for the overwhelming success of the country’s home shopping industry is the advancement of
the credit card industry, as the vast majority of home shopping purchases are made by credit card. Backed by a growing number
of home delivery services and better road networks, the industry’s use of quick, efficient and professional delivery services is also
a distinct advantage.
Korea’s home shopping market expanded by 6 percent over the previous year thanks to growing consumption and mobile shopping
trends, outpacing the growth rate of the domestic distribution industry. This fact can be attributed to the increase in the number of
male viewers due to a wider product base and more number of younger consumers logging in through easier-to-use mobile Internet platforms. The exploding number of smartphone users in Korea has also fueled the expansion of the mobile commerce market.
Today’s consumers are looking for products that are practical and easy to use. Coupled with price competitiveness, CJ O Shopping’s
policy of 30-day/no-questions-asked refunds and returns has boosted consumer confidence in the company, propelling growth in
its customer base and the repeat purchase rate.
As a result, CJ O Shopping’s sales growth increased 26 percent year on year thanks to the expanded customer base and remarkable growth in its mobile commerce, contributing to the company’s undisputable leadership in Korea’s home shopping industry. In
the future, the company will continue to support multi-platform-based consumption trends backed by high customer credibility.
Market Growth Rate for Korea’s Home Shopping

9.3

2011

(Unit : KRW in trillion)

10.1

2012

10.7

2013
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In 2013, CJ Korea Express sustained growth in the 3PL business with its differentiated one-stop logistics service. In the future, the
company will intensify its efforts to expand global operations by capitalizing on its success in Korea and on its global network, which
connects 70 strategic locations in 16 countries around the world.
Global Logistics Market

Global Logistics Market Size

(Unit : KRW in trillion)

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

CAGR

2,919

3,064

3,195

3,372

3,531

4.9%

Source: Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, Korea

Bio & Pharma
The feed & livestock industry is sustaining growth thanks to growing consumption of meats as a result of a rising standard of living and
different lifestyles in emerging markets, especially in China. This in turn has led to rapid growth in animal feed demand, propelling
the expansion of the global animal feed market.
CJ CheilJedang’s Feed & Livestock BU advanced into the global animal feed market relatively early on, gaining a competitive edge
in a competitive market with a rapid growth rate. It also sustains growth in China and Southeast Asian markets such as Indonesia
and Vietnam. Buoyed by its 20 percent growth in size in 2013, the feed & livestock BU plans on expanding its production lines to
maintain this growth rate.
The Bio sector focuses on green biotech initiatives that create high-performance foodstuff, plant seeds and food additives from
microbes and plants. Its key products include nucleotides, a food additive, and lysine, an animal feed additive.
Nucleotide, a flavor enhancer that claims the largest share of the world’s seasoning market, is enjoying steady growth in global
markets, especially in China. Synthetic amino acid, including Lysine, is also seeing sound growth in demand thanks to the worldwide
advancement of animal feeds, the expanded consumption of meats, and stricter environmental regulations on livestock emissions.
CheilJedang’s Bio sector commands the largest market share of the global nucleotide market, with its world-class refinery technologies and unmatched expertise in fermentation. The company also leads the world’s lysine market through technological innovation
and consistent expansion of production lines. Furthermore, the company invests in R&D to continue to expand its amino acid
product portfolio, which now includes tryptophan, the high-valued animal feed amino acid. The newest addition to the company’s
portfolio includes methionine, the first essential amino acid for poultry, with the world’s first commercial production by fermentation technology, expected to begin in 2014. To become the unrivalled world’s No. 1 in the bio industry, the company plans to continue
expanding its global production lines in line with increasing market size and reinforce its R&D technologies and productivity to
maintain cost competitiveness.

Source : The Korea Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Statistics Korea

The logistics business connects producers and consumers domestically and internationally. Its economic activities encompass
transportation, warehousing and stevedoring as well as other value-added processing (packaging and assembly) and information
activities.
The Korean logistics industry has grown from supply-chain logistics to third-party logistics (3PL). The scope of the logistics business is expanding to related businesses such as warehousing and arbitrage, while converging with digital network technology due
to the popularization of e-commerce and IT-based logistics. On top of that, market competition is intensifying as Korean companies
establish logistics subsidiaries and enter the 3PL market.
The signing of free trade agreements with a number of countries and the growth of home shopping and Internet shopping markets
are all expected to further expand the overall market size. The global economy’s paradigm shift gave birth to the Northeast Asian
logistics hub, with the rapidly growing Chinese and Southeast Asian markets and logistics industry set to increase growth within
the Korean logistics industry.

Entertainment & Media
The broadcast industry’s content products are correlated with diverse media, such as videos, games, computers and music
recordings. Demand for new content through diverse channels and platforms within the broadcast industry has increased greatly
with the advent of the multi-platform era of cable TV, IPTV, tablet PCs, smartphones and smart TVs. Accordingly, the industry
growth momentum which used to be platform-based is now shifting to content-driven growth. Against this backdrop, major cable
program providers are developing strategies to seize upon new opportunities, while diversifying their revenue stream by enhancing
content production and entering overseas marketplaces.
As Korea’s predominant channel operator, CJ E&M’s Broadcasting BU provides services through a total of 18 channels, including
tvN, Mnet and OCN. The Broadcasting BU will prepare for diversification in viewer needs and new media platforms by reinforcing
its content competitiveness with unique programs as it expands its presence overseas with globally competitive content products.
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The music industry suffered a further downturn in 2013. The revised royalty fee regulations increased profits for copyright owners, but the resultant rise in consumer prices led many consumers to look elsewhere. Coupled with the rising public recognition
of rightful purchase of music content, music portal service providers’ aggressive marketing helped buffer the massive consumer
shift. In response, CJ E&M’s Music BU is vigorously expanding the scope of its business into the entertainment management and
DVD/photobook businesses.
The musical/theater business sustained growth in total audience members for a second straight year in 2013. This increase can be
attributed to diversified content which is driven by an increased number of theaters, strengthened production of creative musicals,
and the growing import of internationally licensed musicals. CJ E&M will increase the production of large scaled musicals to sustain
domestic market growth and plans to introduce its copyright performances to overseas viewers, starting in China and Japan.
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III. Operating Results and Financial Position
2013 Key Operating Results
Sales for the CJ Group in 2013 grew by 6.9 percent from 2012, totaling KRW 18.85 trillion, backed by balanced growth of all business
sectors. However, operating profit and net income fell to KRW 786.1 billion and 322.6 billion respectively from the previous year,
mainly due to declined profitability in the bio business and costs associated with the Group’s acquisition of Korea Express.
Key Operating Results

The movie industry consists of production & distribution and multiplex operations, which includes ticket sales and cafeteria sales.
CJ’s production & distribution sustained sound growth, capturing the highest market share, 21.4 percent, of all Korean distributors
in 2013, thanks to its reinforced content-planning competencies and diverse channels. Additionally, the company is expediting its
global expansion plans through an international joint production and new animation productions, including The Wedding Invitation
and Snowpiercer.

Sales

The theater business also sustained robust growth due to the increased number of audience members and number of theaters. In 2013,
the number of moviegoers nationwide grew by 10 percent, reaching 200 million. Over that same period, the number of theaters and
screens grew by 6.1 percent and 4.9 percent, respectively, year on year, reaching 333 and 2,184 each. In addition, CJ CGV maintained
its undisputed top market share of 46.1 percent in terms of total audience members and was boosted by the success of several
Korean movies in 2013. Based on its predominant market power in Korea, the company will pursue future growth engines in global
markets, including China, Vietnam and the U.S.

Operating Profit

Gross Profit
(Gross Profit Margin)
Selling and Administrative Expenses
(Cost-to-Income Margin)

Domestic Movie Market Size and Audience

(Unit: KRW in billion (Left), in million (Right))

1,551.2

1,455.1
1,094.1

155

2009

195

1,235.8

1,168.4
148

2010

213

160

2011

2012

2013

Source : Korean Film Council

Korea’s online game market has sustained an annual average growth rate of 20 percent since 2008. As of 2013, its market volume
reached approximately KRW 7.3 trillion. In particular, the mobile game market, which has recently enjoyed remarkable growth,
expanded by 51 percent over the previous year in 2013, reaching KRW 1.2 trillion in market size and fueled by the popularization of
smartphones and tablet PCs. * (2013 Korea Game Industry White Paper, Korea Creative Content Agency)
CJ E&M’s game business has 70 online games and 30 mobile games on Netmarble, which has grown to become a global online
game portal with a vast user base. With the success of “Everybody Chachacha,” CJ E&M’s mobile game business gained unparalleled
market leadership in Korea and is now pursuing overseas markets.
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(Unit : KRW in billion)

2013

2012

Change Amount

Change %

18,851.7

17,628.4

1,223.3

6.9%

5,505.0

5,336.3

168.8

3.2%

29.2%

30.3%

       -1.1%p

NA

4,719.0

4,273.3

445.7

10.4%

25.0%

24.2%

0.8%p

NA

786.1

1,063.0

-276.9

-26.1%

4.2%

6.0%

      -1.8%p

NA

EBITDA

1,926

2,109

-182.1

-8.6%

Net Income Before Income Taxes

430.3

804.3

-374.0

-46.5%

Net Income   

322.6

570.3

-247.6

-43.4%

(Operating Profit Margin)

Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements

Sales
Breaking down sales by business sector, sales with the Food & Food Services sector gained 1.8 percent, reaching KRW 6.70 trillion, backed by the global expansion of restaurant franchises and reinforced competitiveness of food stuff distribution operations.
Bio & Pharma enjoyed six percent year-on-year growth to reach KRW 3.33 trillion in 2013. This was based on the strength of the
increased market position in the animal feed markets in emerging markets and reinforced livestock operational capabilities. The
Home Shopping & Logistics sector realized KRW 5.62 trillion in sales, up 2.2 percent over the previous year, thanks to its advantageous position in mobile shopping and expanded market power in the health & beauty business.
Sales with Entertainment & Media jumped 25.4 percent to KRW 3.66 trillion in 2013, backed by the robust performance in the mobile
game business as well as an increase in the number of moviegoers.
Sales by Business

(Unit : KRW in billion)

2013

2012

Change Amount

Change %

Food & Food Services

6,069.3

5,959.1

110.2

1.8%

Bio & Pharma

3,333.1

3,145.3

187.8

6.0%

Home Shopping & Logistics

5,618.1

5,495.2

122.9

2.2%

Entertainment & Media

3,658.8

2,916.6

742.2

25.4%

Infra

172.3

112.1

60.2

53.8%

Total

18,851.7

17,628.4

1,223.3

6.9%

Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements
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Among all subsidiaries, CJ Korea Express and CJ CheilJedang posted the largest growth in consolidated sales. CJ Korea Express
stood out with a remarkable 44.4 percent year-on-year growth, or KRW 1.17 trillion, reaching KRW 3.80 trillion in 2013. This was
mainly due to the merger with CJ GLS. CJ CheilJedang’s sales grew by KRW 970.2 billion, to KRW 10.85 trillion, due to the sales
growth of CJ Korea Express and its increased share in the global animal feed market. CJ O Shopping had a robust 26.2 percent
year-on-year growth, to KRW 2.51 trillion, as a result of increased billing and mobile sales, while CJ HelloVision enjoyed a sound
30.2 percent surge in sales from 2012, reaching KRW 1.16 trillion, due to the growth in sales of cable TV and increased subscription
to its MVNO (mobile virtual network operator) service. CJ OliveYoung’s sales jumped 48.9 percent from the previous year, to KRW
457.8 billion, on the strength of branch increases and enhanced market power in the health & beauty products market.
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Operating Profit by Business

(KRW in billion)

2012

Change Amount

Change %

Food & Food Services

199.9

217.1

-17.2

-7.9%

Bio & Pharma

122.5

316.0

-193.5

-61.2%

Home Shopping & Logistics

162.3

303.6

-141.3

-46.6%

Entertainment & Media

239.9

256.5

-16.6

-6.5%

59.2

26.2

33.0

126.2%

2.3

-56.4

58.7

NA

786.1

1,063.0

-276.9

-26.1%

Consolidated Adjustment
Total

2013

2012

Change Amount

Change %

10,847.7

9,877.5

970.2

9.8%

CJ Freshway Corporation

1,876.9

1,872.7

4.2

0.2%

CJ O Shopping Co., Ltd.

2,513.5

1,992.0

521.5

26.2%

457.8

307.5

150.3

48.9%

CJ Korea Express Corporation

3,795.0

2,627.5

1,167.6

44.4%

CJ HelloVision Co., Ltd.

1,160.2

891.0

269.2

30.2%

915.9

779.3

136.6

17.5%

1,716.1

1,394.6

321.5

23.1%

CJ CheilJedang Corporation

CJ OliveYoung Corporation

CJ CGV Co., Ltd.
CJ E&M Corporation

(Unit : KRW in billion)

2013

Infra

Sales by Subsidiaries

Financial Review

Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements

By subsidiary, CJ E&M realized KRW 19.6 billion year-on-year growth, to KRW 58.5 billion, in operating profit. This can be attributed
to the balanced increase in profitability of all business areas, excluding the broadcast business. The success of mobile games was
the main driver of this growth. CJ Korea Express suffered a KRW 78.8 billion decline from 2012, to KRW 64.2 billion, due to logistics
system integration expenses in the wake of the merger with CJ GLS. CJ CheilJedang’s operating profit was dragged down by KRW
270.0 billion, to KRW 345.5 billion, as a result of the declined profitability of CJ Korea Express and the company’s Bio & Pharma
business, due to lower lysine prices.
Operating Profit by Subsidiaries

(Unit : KRW in billion)

Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements

Operating Profit
Operating profit fell by KRW 276.9 billion over the previous year, to KRW 786.1 billion. Operating margin also fell by 1.8 percentage
points, to 4.2 percent, due to unfavorable global bio market conditions and integration costs following the merger between CJ Korea
Express and CJ GLS.
Breaking it down by business sector, the Food & Food Services sector saw a 7.9 percent drop from 2012, to KRW 199.9 billion.
This drop can be explained by initial marketing expenses for the global expansion of restaurant franchises, which took away from
improved results in domestic processed food operations, a result of profit-oriented marketing activities. Operating profit at Bio &
Pharma declined by KRW 193.5 billion from 2012, to KRW 122.5 billion in 2013, as falling lysine consumer prices undermined the
sound performance of CJ CheilJedang’s animal feed operations.
In the Home Shopping & Logistics sector, CJ O Shopping realized remarkable growth in its home shopping sales thanks to the
explosive growth in sales from mobile commerce. However, logistics system integration expenses following the merger of CJ Korea
Express with CJ GLS undermined operating profit in the sector, which posted a KRW 141.3 billion year-on-year decrease in 2013,
to KRW 162.3 billion. The Entertainment & Media sector saw a KRW 16.6 billion drop in operating profit from the previous year, to
KRW 239.9 billion, due to the initial costs of new projects by CJ HelloVision.

CJ CheilJedang Corporation
CJ Freshway Corporation
CJ O Shopping Co., Ltd.

2013

2012

Change Amount

Change %

345.5

615.5

-270.0

-43.9%

8.5

26.7

-18.2

-68.2%

258.2

260.6

-2.4

-0.9%

CJ OliveYoung Corporation

-3.1

0.4

-3.5

NA

CJ Korea Express Corporation

64.2

143.0

-78.8

-55.1%

115.8

149.3

-33.5

-22.5%

CJ CGV Co., Ltd.

51.5

55.2

-3.7

-6.6%

CJ E&M Corporation

58.5

38.9

19.6

50.0%

CJ HelloVision Co., Ltd.

Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements
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Total Assets
As of the end of 2013, the value of the CJ Group’s total assets had grown by KRW 738.7 billion from the previous year, to KRW 22.1
trillion, while total liabilities rose by KRW 521.8 billion to KRW 13.5 trillion. Total equity was up by KRW 216.9 billion to KRW 8.6 trillion, while the debt-to-equity ratio rose by 2.1 percentage points, to 157.2 percent, for the same period.
The increase in assets can be attributed to an increase in new investments. To name a few, KRW 536.8 billion was invested in CJ
CheilJedang’s bio business in the U.S. and Malaysia, and a total of KRW 298.2 billion was invested in cell phone devices and a
communications network for CJ HelloVision and its acquisition of four System Operators (SO).
Total Liabilities
The main reason for the growth in the Group’s total liabilities was increased borrowings, which rose by KRW 528.1 billion from
2012. The majority of this was for investments in overseas bio operations and new equipment. Debt at CJ CheilJedang surged by
KRW 236.9 billion in overseas bio operations, as the company was mostly concentrated on facility investment in its operations in
the U.S. and Malaysia. The KRW 364.8 billion growth in debt at CJ HelloVision was due to the temporary increase in the working
capital for investments in cell phone devices and communication networks, as well as the acquisition of SOs and pursuing new
business opportunities
Summary of Financial Position

(Unit : KRW in billion)

2013

2012

Change Amount

Change %

1,240.3

1,224.7

15.6

1.3%

6,351.8

6,255.0

96.7

1.5%

8,833.2

8,170.1

663.1

8.1%

15,587.2

15,048.9

538.3

3.6%

22,123.7

21,385.0

738.7

3.5%

2,122.6

2,487.8

-365.2

-14.7%

6,417.4

6,664.4

-246.9

-3.7%

2,701.9

2,232.2

469.7

21.0%

7,012.7

6,300.4

712.2

11.3%

Total Liabilities

13,522.8

13,001.0

521.8

4.0%

Capital Stock

157.2

157.1

0.1

0.1%

Paid-in Capital in Excess of Par Value

979.8

977.5

2.3

0.2%

2,198.8

2,074.0

124.7

6.0%

Total Equity

8,600.9

8,384.0

216.9

2.6%

Debt-to-Equity Ratio

157.2%

155.1%

      2.1%p

Cash and Cash Equivalents  
Current Assets  
Property, Plant & Equipment
Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Short-term Borrowings
Current Liabilities
Long-term Borrowings
Non-Current Liabilities  

Retained Earnings

Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements

Cash Flow
The Group’s cash flow from its operating activities in 2013 totaled KRW 1.48 trillion. Of this, KRW 1.80 trillion was spent on investments. The difference between the two figures was made up by financial activities totaling KRW 352.1 billion, which resulted in
KRW 30.3 billion in net increases in cash and cash equivalents for 2013. The Group’s cash flow from operating activities was larger
than its net income over the year due to depreciation and amortization expenses. KRW 1.50 trillion in cash was used to acquire
tangible assets, while KRW 529.3 billion went towards buying intangible assets, and another KRW 239.9 billion was spent on the
acquisition of subsidiaries. Cash flow from financial activities was mainly funded through borrowings from financial institutions and
debentures.

63		

Financial Review

Cash Flows

(Unit : KRW in billion)

2013

2012

Cash Flows in Operating Activities

1,476.5

1,563.0

Cash Flows in Investing Activities

-1,798.3

-2,458.1

Cash Flows in Financing Activities
Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents

352.1

688.2

30.3

-207.0

Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements

IV. Market Risks and Risk Management
A. Major Market Risks
(1) Foreign Exchange (FX) Risks
With businesses conducted worldwide, the CJ Group is exposed to risks arising from fluctuations in foreign exchange rates, mainly
US dollars and Japan yen. FX risks are mainly associated with the Group’s and subsidiaries’ futures trading, recognized assets and
liabilities, and net investments in overseas operations.
(2) Interest Rate Risks
The Group’s interest rate risks are related to its long-term borrowings. The Group is exposed to interest rate risks arising from
borrowings on floating rates, but these interest rate risks are partially offset by interest rate risks arising from cash and cash
equivalent deposits on floating rates.
(3) International Commodity Price Volatility Risks
The Group’s food operation, which imports raw materials such as raw sugar, soybeans, wheat and corn, is exposed to the risk of
price increase in commodities.
B. Risk Management Policies
(1) FX Risks
The CJ Group’s FX risk management goal is to minimize any uncertainty and volatility in its profit/loss that might stem from
fluctuating exchange rates. The Group employs matching techniques to preemptively minimize FX exposure so that it can reduce
FX risks, while remaining exposures are hedged by derivative products such as forward exchange rates under the corporate bylaws
on foreign exchange management, which strictly prohibit any speculative attempts in FX risk management.
(2) Interest Rate Risks
The Group keeps interest rate risks under control by minimizing the uncertainty arising from fluctuating interest rates and net
interest expenses. To that effect, the Group encourages Group-wide sharing of information on capital status, keeping borrowings to the lowest level as it reduces high-interest borrowings and balances short- and long-term borrowing structures. It also
preemptively manages interest rate risks by monitoring domestic and international interest rate trends and developing appropriate
countermeasures.
(3) International Food Grain Prices Volatility Risks
In addition, the Group employs a hedging policy for price risk in commodities by trading commodity futures and options.
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V. 2014 Outlook
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Report of Independent Auditors
(Consolidated)

With the aim of becoming a leading global lifestyle partner that contributes to and enhances people’s health, convenience and joy,
the company strives to realize added value and substantial growth in all of its businesses by providing unique products and services.
Our focus is to reinforce our long-term competitiveness and realize profitable growth, the premise of attaining our goal of becoming a global lifestyle partner amid the challenging business environment. To that effect, the company is vigorously bolstering its
competitive business operations and expanding overseas in pursuit of other markets.
The Group expects a stable revenue stream from the Food & Food Services sector, which enjoys a stable demand for food and food
ingredients. Furthermore, the sector will reinforce its cost competitiveness to enhance its contribution to the Group’s overall sales
and profitability. In 2014, the company looks forward to an increase in sales with expanding market share of its signature products.
The company will also continue its R&D efforts to develop and launch new products that will lead the industry’s future trends.
The Bio & Pharma sector will sustain its leadership in the fermentation industry by reinforcing its top position with lysine and further improving the cost competitiveness as the company continues to expand the commercialization of its amino acid portfolio. The
company plans to further expand its business areas on the global stage to maintain and reinforce its global market leadership by
focusing on top-rated R&D technology for new materials and portfolio expansion.
The Home Shopping & Logistics sector forecasts a positive business environment for the coming year as the web-based shopping
trend is expected to help continue the increase in consumption. CJ O Shopping plans to focus on strengthening its market power
in each business platform by adding to its ONLYONE product line-up, while actively pursuing global markets based on its success
in penetrating the Chinese market.
CJ Korea Express continues to increase its global competencies and substantial growth in existing operations. At the same time,
the company seeks business synergy among its overseas subsidiaries and from its alliances with global major logistics partners,
and continues to pursue its objective to become a leading global logistics provider.
In the Entertainment & Media sector, CJ E&M continues to create its growth momentum by strengthening program and game
contents to become the region’s No. 1 content provider. While acknowledging and challenging the rapidly changing needs of current
market trends, the company seeks to provide the best quality of contents to secure future growth engine and improve profitability.
At CJ CGV, the company plans to concentrate on maximizing profitability by eliminating inefficiencies in its operations to strengthen
its leading position in the domestic market and at the same time to become a global platform operator including regions such as
China and Southeast Asia.

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
CJ Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of financial position of CJ Corporation (“the Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively referred to as “the Group”) as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the related consolidated statements of
income, comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the years then ended, expressed in Korean won. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits. We did not audit the financial statements of CJ O Shopping Co., Ltd. and 31 other subsidiaries
(December 31, 2012: 36), whose financial statements represent 52% of the Group’s consolidated total assets as of December 31,
2013 (December 31, 2012: 48%), and 52% of the Group’s consolidated total sales for the year then ended (2012: 55%). These
statements were audited by other auditors whose reports have been furnished to us and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the
amounts included for those companies, is based solely on the reports of the other auditors.
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Republic of Korea. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits and the reports of other auditors provide
a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, based on our audits and the reports of the other auditors, the consolidated financial statements, referred to above,
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of CJ Corporation and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 2013 and
2012, and their financial performance and cash flows for the years then ended, in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards as adopted by the Republic of Korea (“Korean IFRS”).
Auditing standards and their application in practice vary among countries. The procedures and practices used in the Republic of
Korea to audit such consolidated financial statements may differ from those generally accepted and applied in other countries.
Accordingly, this report is for use by those who are informed about Korean auditing standards and their application in practice.

Seoul, Korea
March 13, 2014

Forward Looking Statements
The financial statements for the current period (2013) and the previous periods (2012) that are included as information in this section are based on the Korean International Financial Reporting Standard (K-IFRS, Consolidated Financial Statements). They contain forward-looking statements regarding the company’s financial
conditions, operating performance, and business plans. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors not
within control of the company, which may cause the actual results or performance of the company to be materially different from any future results or performance
explicitly stated or implied in the forward-looking statements. CJ does not assume responsibility on the accuracy or completeness of the information contained or
implied in this section, and statements on the past and future cannot be construed as the company’s promise or claims.

This report is effective as of March 13, 2014, the audit report date. Certain subsequent events or circumstances, which may occur between the audit report date and the time
of reading this report, could have a material impact on the accompanying consolidated financial statements and notes thereto. Accordingly, the readers of the audit report
should understand that there is a possibility that the above audit report may have to be revised to reflect the impact of such subsequent events or circumstances, if any.
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Consolidated Statements of
Financial Position

Consolidated Statements of
Financial Position

December 31, 2013 and 2012

December 31, 2013 and 2012

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

2013

2012

2013

2012

\ 1,198,161,316

\ 1,190,114,737

Short-term borrowings

2,122,552,719

2,487,787,285

Current portion of debentures and non-current borrowings

1,090,753,815

925,721,953

Non-trade payables

782,758,463

749,190,776

Liabilities

Current assets

Current liabilities

Short-term financial instruments
Short-term loans receivable
Trade receivables
Other current financial assets
Advance payments
Inventories
Biological assets
Other current assets

Non-current assets held-for-sale and discontinued operations

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Financial Review

Trade payables

\ 1,240,341,399

\ 1,224,733,061

318,036,776

494,038,924

83,203,866

85,580,818

2,379,216,183

2,138,531,527

492,726,807

291,958,147

Other current financial liabilities

538,469,154

582,747,019

Income taxes payable

112,686,981

106,643,359

7,797,302

6,048,469

564,254,130

616,126,057

6,417,433,880

6,664,379,655

92,659,236

36,174,138

Non-current borrowings

2,701,866,349

2,232,181,040

3,006,732,827

2,672,622,259

133,854,465

126,133,579

262,263,989

293,823,860

1,293,816,082

1,481,140,301

15,748,581

12,606,346

266,441,596

232,632,601

6,351,795,279

6,255,045,585

184,741,930

81,133,968

Non-current assets

Current provisions for liabilities and charges
Other current liabilities

Non-current liabilities held-for-sale and discontinued operations
Non-current liabilities

Non-current available-for-sale financial assets

626,803,835

974,091,800

Debentures

Investment in associates and joint ventures

352,093,185

374,255,476

Deposits received

Property, plant and equipment

8,833,246,209

8,170,125,269

Other non-current financial liabilities

81,929,477

52,137,949

Intangible assets

4,290,491,280

3,940,270,531

Net defined benefit liabilities

180,650,243

167,632,549

Investment property

429,194,289

441,834,417

Deferred income tax liabilities

730,570,704

879,279,885

Other non-current financial assets

434,328,563

510,733,403

Non-current provisions for liabilities and charges

16,600,308

6,982,659

Other non-current liabilities

Deferred income tax assets

229,661,275

224,417,952

Other non-current assets

391,349,009

413,132,465

15,587,167,645

15,048,861,313

\ 22,123,704,854

\ 21,385,040,866

Total assets

160,462,023

163,458,964

7,012,666,396

6,300,428,884

13,522,759,512

13,000,982,677

Capital stock

157,232,680

157,105,430

Paid-in capital in excess of par value

979,794,142

977,520,671

(108,093,132)

(30,095,287)

Total liabilities
Equity
Equity attributable to owners of the Company

Other components of equity

2,198,752,296

2,074,037,679

Non-controlling interest

Retained earnings

5,373,259,356

5,205,489,696

Total equity

8,600,945,342

8,384,058,189

\ 22,123,704,854

\ 21,385,040,866

Total liabilities and equity
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Consolidated Statements
of Income

Consolidated Statements of
Comprehensive Income

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won, except per share amounts)

2013

2012

\ 18,851,698,863

\ 17,628,388,035

(13,346,666,623)

(12,292,133,603)

5,505,032,240

5,336,254,432

(4,718,965,200)

(4,273,282,327)

Operating income

786,067,040

1,062,972,105

Financial income

571,634,828

393,967,690

(600,110,920)

(531,143,013)

(27,126,499)

(11,165,583)

Sales
Cost of sales
Gross income
Selling and administrative expenses

Financial expenses
Share of profit of associates and joint ventures
Other non-operating income
Other non-operating expenses
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit for the year

111,505,696

176,889,386

(411,699,403)

(287,210,901)

430,270,742

804,309,684

(107,662,405)
\        322,608,337

(234,053,074)
\

   570,256,610

Profit attributable to owners of the Company

149,588,186

220,797,205

Profit attributable to non-controlling interests

173,020,151

349,459,405

Basic earnings per common share

\                    5,280

\                    7,801

Diluted earnings per common share

\                    5,261

\                    7,772

Basic earnings per preferred share

\                    5,330

\                    7,851

Diluted earnings per preferred share

\                    5,311

\                    7,822

Earnings per share attributable to the equity holders of the Company during the
year

      

Financial Review

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

2013
Profit for the year

\

322,608,337

2012
\

570,256,610

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:
Remeasurements of net defined benefit liabilities

(10,730,450)

(50,640,970)

(181,025,789)

(18,016,437)

(7,009,656)

(7,408,028)

(25,950,633)

(99,731,379)

Items to be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss:
Change in value of available-for-sale financial assets
Share of other comprehensive loss of associates and joint ventures
Translation of foreign currency financial statements
Gains on valuation of derivative instruments
Other comprehensive loss for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

1,289,649

2,166,345

(223,426,879)

(173,630,469)

\

   99,181,458

\

396,626,141

\

   10,479,704

\

   96,034,360

Attributable to :
Equity holders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

88,701,754

300,591,781
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Consolidated Statements of
Changes in Equity

Consolidated Statements of
Changes in Equity

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

Attributable to equity holders of the Company

Balances at 1, 2012

Capital stock

Paid-in capital
in excess of par
value

\  156,990,135

\  975,800,865

Other
components of
equity
\   33,080,237

Attributable to equity holders of the Company

Retained
earnings

Total

Non-controlling
interests

Total Equity

\1,895,258,230

\ 3,061,129,467

\ 4,502,904,092

\7,564,033,559

Comprehensive income
-

Gain(loss) on valuation of
available-for-sale financial
assets

-

(60,000,977)

220,797,205
-

220,797,205
(60,000,977)

349,459,405

Non-controlling
interests

Total Equity

\ (30,095,287)

\2,074,037,679

\ 3,178,568,493

\ 5,205,489,696

\ 8,384,058,189

41,984,540

-

149,588,186

149,588,186

173,020,151

322,608,337

(18,016,437)

-

-

(122,948,733)

-

(122,948,733)

(58,077,056)

(181,025,789)

Share of other comprehensive
loss of associates and joint
ventures

-

-

(2,479,380)

-

(2,479,380)

(4,530,276)

(7,009,656)

Translation of foreign currency
financial statements

-

-

(7,596,766)

-

(7,596,766)

(18,353,867)

(25,950,633)

Gain on valuation of derivative
instruments

-

-

280,274

-

280,274

1,009,375

1,289,649

Remeasurements of net
defined benefit liabilities

-

-

-

(6,363,877)

(6,363,877)

(4,366,573)

(10,730,450)

-

-

(132,744,605)

143,224,309

10,479,704

88,701,754

99,181,458

127,250

2,273,471

(609,986)

-

1,790,735

-

1,790,735

Cash dividends

-

-

-

(18,509,692)

(18,509,692)

(41,368,336)

(59,878,028)

Others

-

-

267,990

-

267,990

443,257

711,247

Issuance of hybrid bond

-

-

(387,150)

-

(387,150)

59,637,150

59,250,000

Non-controlling interests
arising on business
combination

-

-

-

-

-

16,413,287

16,413,287

Changes in ownership interests
in subsidiaries without change
of control

-

-

55,475,906

-

55,475,906

43,942,548

99,418,454

127,250

2,273,471

54,746,760

(18,509,692)

38,637,789

79,067,906

117,705,695

\ 157,232,680

\ 979,794,142

\ (108,093,132)

\2,198,752,296

\3,227,685,986

\5,373,259,356

\8,600,945,342

(2,649,454)

-

(2,649,454)

(4,758,574)

(7,408,028)

Translation of foreign currency
financial statements

-

-

(39,185,412)

-

(39,185,412)

(60,545,967)

(99,731,379)

Gain on valuation of derivative
instruments

-

-

596,048

-

596,048

1,570,297

2,166,345

Remeasurements of net
defined benefit liabilities

-

-

-

(23,523,050)

(23,523,050)

(27,117,920)

(50,640,970)

-

-

(101,239,795)

197,274,155

96,034,360

300,591,781

396,626,141

Profit for the year

Total comprehensive income for
the year
Transactions with equity holders
of the Company

Transactions with equity holders
of the Company
115,295

1,719,806

(412,863)

-

1,422,238

-

1,422,238

Share-based payments

-

-

276,493

-

276,493

-

276,493

Cash dividends

-

-

-

(18,494,706)

(18,494,706)

(36,067,397)

(54,562,103)

Others

-

-

433,384

-

433,384

396,394

829,778

Issuance of hybrid bond

-

-

(1,724,471)

-

(1,724,471)

200,000,000

198,275,529

-

-

-

-

20,988,503

20,988,503

-

-

39,491,728

-

39,491,728

216,676,323

256,168,051

115,295

1,719,806

38,064,271

(18,494,706)

21,404,666

401,993,823

423,398,489

\  157,105,430

\  977,520,671

\  (30,095,287)

\2,074,037,679

\ 3,178,568,493

\ 5,205,489,696

\ 8,384,058,189

Non-controlling interests
arising on business
combination

Balances at December 31, 2012

\  977,520,671

Total

-

-

Total transaction with equity
holders of the Company

\  157,105,430

Retained
earnings

Other
components of
equity

-

-

Changes in ownership interests
in subsidiaries without change
of control

Paid-in capital
in excess of par
value

Loss on valuation of availablefor-sale financial assets

570,256,610

Share of other comprehensive
loss of associates and joint
ventures

Issuance of common stock due
to exercise of share options

Balances at January 1, 2013

Capital stock

Comprehensive income

Profit for the year

Total comprehensive income for
the year

Financial Review

Issuance of common stock due
to exercise of share options

Total transaction with equity
holders of the Company
Balances at December 31, 2013
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Consolidated Statements
of Cash Flows

Consolidated Statements
of Cash Flows

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

2013

Cash generated from operations
Income tax paid
Net cash generated from operating activities

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

2012

Cash flows from operating activities

Financial Review

2013

2012

Cash flows from financing activities
\   1,677,712,844

\   1,919,294,697

(201,236,303)

(356,315,303)

Proceeds from issuance of non-current borrowings

1,397,462,343

1,282,167,605

1,476,476,541

1,562,979,394

Repayment of non-current borrowings

(442,673,911)

(466,110,490)

455,806

582,851

Decrease in current portion of debentures and non-current borrowings

(853,382,533)

(1,107,132,328)

Proceeds from issuance of debentures

1,044,742,025

1,098,049,436

Repayment of debentures

Cash flows from investing activities

Net decrease in short-term borrowings

Increase in current portion of debentures and non-current borrowings

Decrease(increase) in short-term financial instruments

163,542,843

(272,705,870)

Decrease in short-term loans receivable

217,464,465

104,878,226

Increase in short-term loans receivable

\   (272,560,367)

\

  (56,835,676)

(144,260,964)

(131,771,834)

(179,330,064)

(129,576,238)

Proceeds from disposal of available-for-sale financial assets

411,711,451

167,821,479

Increase in deposits received

12,431,510

21,960,000

Purchase of available-for-sale financial assets

(19,872,945)

(49,372,293)

Decrease in deposits received

(9,829,000)

(21,526,270)

7,979,305

56,190,641

Decrease in other current financial assets

-

10,748,049

(100,772,447)

(39,312,103)

Increase in other current financial assets

Proceeds from disposal of associates and joint ventures
Acquisition of associates and joint ventures
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment

44,470,226

53,258,803

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(1,536,253,975)

(1,517,558,854)

Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets

9,545,636

691,982

(538,796,210)

(725,242,056)

Purchase of intangible assets
Proceeds from disposal of investment property
Purchase of investment property
Proceeds from disposal of other current financial assets
Purchase of other current financial assets
Proceeds from disposal of other non-current financial assets
Purchase of other non-current financial assets
Proceeds from disposal of other non-current assets
Purchase of other non-current assets
Proceeds from disposal of subsidiaries

1,422,239

Increase in non-controlling interests

97,289,574

481,065,695

Decrease in non-controlling interests

(34,950,207)

(69,163,495)

Dividends paid to non-controlling interests

(41,368,336)

(36,067,397)

(329,394,940)

(294,835,696)

(18,509,692)

(18,494,706)

(15,631,875)

(82,617,308)

20,509,030

26,603,919

(29,915,867)

(50,693,935)

Change from other financing activities

(1,507,716)

(2,334,952)

Net cash provided by financing activities

352,144,805

688,157,957

30,293,063

(206,998,990)

  1,224,733,061

1,446,607,500

(14,629,040)

(39,630,184)

1,240,397,084

1,199,978,326

(55,685)

24,754,735

\   1,240,341,399

\   1,224,733,061

48,924,624

178,236,375

(178,348,266)

(138,783,231)

246,655

930,243

(14,388,961)

(741,743)
6,668,124
(145,657,540)

Interest received

67,385,164

64,449,743

Dividends received

22,669,335

18,136,613

Change from other investing activities

1,790,735

Proceeds from exercise of share options

20,958,036

27,684,283

Net cash used in investing activities

(5,760,670)   

6,009,829

(267,611,858)

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired

(595,421)
(17,925,001)

Decrease in other current financial liabilities

(617,761)

(2,503,758)

\ (1,798,328,283)

\ (2,458,136,341)

Interest paid
Dividends paid

Net increase(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year
Exchange losses on cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year
Net increase(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents of held-for-sale investments
classified as disposal groups
Cash and cash equivalents on the consolidated statement of financial position at the
end of year
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Report of Independent Auditors (Separate)

75		

Financial Review

Separate Statements of
Financial Position
December 31, 2013 and 2012

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
CJ Corporation

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation

We have audited the accompanying separate statements of financial position of CJ Corporation (the Company) as of December 31,
2013 and 2012, and the related separate statements of income, comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the
years then ended, expressed in Korean won. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Republic of Korea. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the separate financial statements, referred to above, present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of CJ Corporation as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and its financial performance and cash flows for the years then ended, in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the Republic of Korea (“Korean IFRS”).
Auditing standards and their application in practice vary among countries. The procedures and practices used in the Republic of
Korea to audit such financial statements may differ from those generally accepted and applied in other countries. Accordingly, this
report is for use by those who are informed about Korean auditing standards and their application in practice.

2013

2012

52,198,667

\       78,504,917

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

\

Short-term financial instruments

137,000,000

232,000,000

Other current financial assets

15,618,606

10,940,133

Other current assets

10,015,575

216,181

214,832,848

321,661,231

Non-current assets
Available-for-sale financial assets

6,327,468

19,677,408

2,649,300,901

2,606,832,111

8,912,812

9,160,510

13,717,019

12,970,652

Investment property

50,609,351

48,211,336

Deferred income tax assets

60,186,949

5,572,527

785,112

6,952

2,789,839,612

2,702,431,496

3,004,672,460   

3,024,092,727

  12,637,882

3,122,762

Investments in subsidiaries
Property and equipment
Intangible assets

Other non-current financial assets

Total assets
Liabilities
Current liabilities
Non-trade payables
Income taxes payable

-

22,911,469

99,919,819

159,896,978

Other current financial liabilities

5,669,350

9,202,452

Other current liabilities

1,186,906

1,489,853

119,413,957

196,623,514

249,281,860

249,235,808

2,154,236

1,879,276

Current portion of debentures

Seoul, Korea
March 13, 2014

Non-current liabilities
Debentures
Net defined benefit liabilities
Other non-current liabilities

Total liabilities
This report is effective as of March 13, 2014, the audit report date. Certain subsequent events or circumstances, which may occur between the audit report date and the
time of reading this report, could have a material impact on the accompanying separate financial statements and notes thereto. Accordingly, the readers of the audit report
should understand that there is a possibility that the above audit report may have to be revised to reflect the impact of such subsequent events or circumstances, if any.

3,376,855

6,083,766

254,812,951

257,198,850

374,226,908

453,822,364

Equity
Capital stock

\

157,232,680

\

157,105,430
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Separate Statements of
Financial Position

Separate Statements
of Comprehensive Income

December 31, 2013 and 2012

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012  

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation

2013
Paid-in capital in excess of par value

\

979,794,142

\

977,520,671

(161,377,319)

(162,476,230)

Retained earnings

1,654,796,049

1,598,120,492

2,630,445,552

2,570,270,363

\ 3,004,672,460

\ 3,024,092,727

Total liabilities and equity

(in thousands of Korean won)     

CJ Corporation

2012

Other components of equity

Total equity

Financial Review

Profit for the year

\

2012
\       100,053,449

(1,168,727)

(84,764)

Other comprehensive income (loss)
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss:
Remeasurements of net defined benefit liabilities
Items that to be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss:
Change in value of available-for-sale financial assets
Total comprehensive income for the year

Separate Statements
of Income

2013
76,353,976

1,708,896

(80,744,877)

\         76,894,145

\         19,223,808

Separate Statements of
Changes in Equity

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012  

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012  

CJ Corporation

(in thousands of Korean won, except per share amounts)

2013

2012

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation

Operating revenue
Dividend income and others

\

Royalty income and others

17,856,029

\

64,769,178

Rental income

48,305,520
51,987,746

7,726,519

7,658,608

90,351,726

107,951,874

(36,926,627)

(41,362,147)

Operating income

53,425,099

66,589,727

Other losses, net

(4,684,656)

(34,019,370)

Financial income

6,956,271

124,553,604

(25,610,575)

(26,815,702)

30,086,139

130,308,259

Operating expenses

Financial expenses
Profit before income tax benefit(expense)
Income tax benefit(expense)
Profit for the year

46,267,837
\

76,353,976

      Capital
stock

(30,254,810)
\

100,053,449

Earnings per share

Balances at January 1, 2012

\

156,990,135

\

Paid-in capital
in excess of
par value

Other
components
of equity

Retained
earnings

Total

975,800,865

\ (81,594,983)

\ 1,516,646,513

\ 2,567,842,530

Comprehensive income
Profit for the year

-

-

-

100,053,449

100,053,449

Change in value of available-forsale financial assets

-

-

(80,744,877)

-

(80,744,877)

Remeasurements of net defined
benefit liabilities

-

-

-

(84,764)

(84,764)

Total comprehensive income (loss)
for the year

-

-

(80,744,877)

99,968,685

19,223,808

-

-

-

(18,494,706)

(18,494,706)

115,295

1,719,806

(412,863)

-

1,422,238

Transactions with equity holders of
the Company

Basic earnings per common share

\

2,693

\

3,533

Diluted earnings per common share

\

2,683

\

3,520

Cash dividends

Basic earnings per preferred share

\

2,743

\

3,583

Diluted earnings per preferred share

\                  

2,733

\                  

3,570

Issuance of common stock due to
exercise of share options
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Separate Statements of
Changes in Equity

Separate Statements of
Cash Flows

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012  

Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012  

(in thousands of Korean won)     

CJ Corporation

Share-based payments
Total transactions with equity
holders of the Company

      Capital
stock

Paid-in capital
in excess of
par value

Other
components
of equity

Retained
earnings

Total

-

-

276,493

-

276,493

115,295

1,719,806

(136,370)

(18,494,706)

(16,795,975)

Balances at December 31, 2012

\

157,105,430

\

977,520,671

\ (162,476,230)

\ 1,598,120,492

\ 2,570,270,363

Balances as of January 1, 2013

\

157,105,430

\ 977,520,671

\ (162,476,230)

\ 1,598,120,492

\ 2,570,270,363

Profit for the year

-

-

-

76,353,976

76,353,976

Change in value of available-forsale financial assets

-

-

1,708,896

-

1,708,896

Remeasurements of net defined
benefit liabilities

-

-

-

(1,168,727)

(1,168,727)

-

-

1,708,896

75,185,249

76,894,145

Comprehensive income

(in thousands of Korean won)

CJ Corporation

2013

Transactions with equity holders of
the Company

Cash generated from operations

\

Dividends received

Issuance of common stock due to
exercise of share options

-

-

-

(18,509,692)

(18,509,692)

127,250

2,273,471

(609,985)

-

1,790,736

127,250

2,273,471

(609,985)

(18,509,692)

(16,718,956)

\

979,794,142

\ (161,377,319)

\ 1,654,796,049

\ 2,630,445,552

157,232,680

\

\

  16,707,055
48,305,520

(36,415,503)

(132,699,618)

8,869,119

(67,687,043)

Decrease(increase) in short-term investments

95,000,000

(222,000,000)

Purchase of available-for-sale financial assets

(1,528,458)

(1,307,756)

2,122,824

111,581,196

(43,929,390)

(4,011,103)

Proceeds from disposal of subsidiaries

302,953

15,287,932

Purchase of property and equipment

(41,672)

(164,964)

-

10,020

(894,639)

(701,371)

(2,352,167)

(203,342)

1,623,600

-

(778,160)

47,627

Income tax paid
Net cash generated from (used in) operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities

Proceeds from disposal of available-for-sale

Acquisition of subsidiaries

Purchase of intangible assets
Purchase of investment property
Proceeds from disposal of investment property

Total transactions with equity
holders of the Company

  27,428,593
17,856,029

Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment

Cash dividends

2012

Cash flows from operating activities

financial assets

Total comprehensive income for
the year

Balances at December 31, 2013

Financial Review

Decrease(increase) in other non-current
financial assets
Interest received
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

8,316,197

11,276,968

57,841,088

(90,184,793)

(160,000,000)

(235,130,000)

Cash flows from financing activities
Repayment of current portion of long-term debts
Proceeds from issuance of debentures

99,632,500

-

1,790,735

1,422,239

Interest paid

(15,930,000)

(20,511,806)

Dividends paid

(18,509,692)

(18,494,706)

Net cash used in financing activities

(93,016,457)

(272,714,273)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

(26,306,250)

(430,586,109)

78,504,917

509,091,026

Proceeds from exercise of share options

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year

\

  52,198,667

\

  78,504,917
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Report on Review of
Internal Accounting Control System

To the President of CJ Corporation

We have reviewed the accompanying management’s report on the operations of the Internal Accounting Control System (“IACS”) of
CJ Corporation (the “Company”) as of December 31, 2013. The Company’s management is responsible for designing and operating
IACS and for its assessment of the effectiveness of IACS. Our responsibility is to review the management’s report on the operations
of the IACS and issue a report based on our review. The management’s report on the operations of the IACS of the Company states
that “based on its assessment of the operations of the IACS as of December 31, 2013, the Company’s IACS has been designed and
is operating effectively as of December 31, 2013, in all material respects, in accordance with the IACS standards established by the
Internal Accounting Control System Operations Committee (IACSOC) of the Korea Listed Companies Association.”
Our review was conducted in accordance with the IACS review standards established by the Korean Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Those standards require that we plan and perform, in all material respects, the review of management’s report on the
operations of the IACS to obtain a lower level of assurance than an audit. A review is to obtain an understanding of a company’s IACS
and consists principally of inquiries of management and, when deemed necessary, a limited inspection of underlying documents,
which is substantially less in scope than an audit.
A company’s IACS is a system to monitor and operate those policies and procedures designed to provide reasonable assurance
regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with
the International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the Republic of Korea. Because of its inherent limitations, IACS may
not prevent or detect a material misstatement of the financial statements. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to
future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of
compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that management’s report on the operations of
the IACS, referred to above, is not presented fairly, in all material respects, in accordance with the IACS standards established by
IACSOC.
Our review is based on the Company’s IACS as of December 31, 2013, and we did not review management’s assessment of its IACS
subsequent to December 31, 2013. This report has been prepared pursuant to the Acts on External Audit for Stock Companies in
Korea and may not be appropriate for other purposes or for other users.

Samil PricewaterhouseCoopers
March 13, 2014

“We create shared value
with choose and focus strategy and
reinforce our competitiveness through
creativity and innovation.”

